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AN IDEAL PRAYER
Not more of lig'ht I ask, O God,
But eyes to see what is.
Not sweeter song:s, but ears to hear
The present meiodies.

No other gifts, dear God, I ask,
But only sense to see
How best these preciolrs gifts to use
Thou hast kestowed on me.

Not more of strength, but how to use Give all fears to dominate,
All holy joys to knorr,
Thc power that I possess.
to
turn
but
skill
To be the friend I wish to be,
Not more of love,
A frown to a caress.
To speak the truth I know.
Not more of joy, but how to feel
Its kindling presence near.
fo give to others all I have
Of courage'and of cheer.

To love the pure, to seek the good,
To lift rvith all mY might,
All souls to dwell in harmonY
In freedom's perfect light.
Scottish Rite Magazine.
-Chicago
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HAVE YOU A TRAYELII\G CERTIFICATE?
. N-eqt traveling certificates, same size ais above, printed on stout parchment paper and
inserted in t handy leather case which fits the coat poeket, can be obtained from itre Grana
Secretary's Office, thru your Lodge Secretary (who must issue a certificate of good standing).
Price: five pesos, to tre remitted with order.
tl
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INDEPENDENT SHOE
Tcl. 2-21-??

l1l Echrgue
Menilr

SHOP

P. O. Bor

38{1

The largest and best equipped rboc rcpair plant ia Mrnile

l-irst class rvork All Anrerican materials
All work finished same
day-Prices reasonable
Shoes maile

end be

to order. quality and fit guaranteed-Give us a triel
convinced.

T. G. HENDERSON, Proprietor.

The Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, Inc.

All regular Masons are .rrged to join this Masonic
engaged in the reclamation of poor crippled
Qlgtity
children in these Isiands, and maintaining since fgZS a
Masonic lYard for Clippled Children in" ttre Mary J.
Johnston Memorial llospital jn Tondo. Joinin;-"fe;,

P10.00. Annual dues,

p2.00.

Address WM. HUSE CHA,PIIAN, Secretary

P. O. Box 34, Manila, p. I.

DIPTOMAS

A YISIT TO CHINA
Brethren desiring to join the M. W. Grand
Master on his trip to China in September will
find some information on the cost o? the trip on
page 38 of the present number.

of Master Masonk Diplomas and Traveling
for Master Masons have been reduced from
P10.00 to F5.00 each. The former are suitable for framing
and the latter for carrying on the pemon "while traveling
The prices

Cer.tificates

in foreign eountries."
To obtain ei,ther, see the Secretary of your Lodge, pay
the eost and let him do the rest.

i

THE CABLETO\V
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of Free and Accepted Msons
of the Philippine Islands' in the Interest of Its Csnstituent Loilgq
Managing E(litor: LPo FrscnPn.

Masonic Journal Publishetl Monthly by tbe Grand Lodge

paid suscribers to Tsr
members of Lodges under the Jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of !'h9 Philippine. Isiands are
($1.50) Per Annum
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THE GRAND LODGE OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

(23 in Citl'
The Grancl Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of the Philippine Islands, founded in 1912, has.102 Lodges
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Editorial Section
THE THINKING HABIT
"Get the reading habit," a contemporary admonislies us. That is all right as far as it goes; we
have to admit that knowledge and education are to be
obtained by reading. But the reading habit is so
widely spread that we really do not need much propaganda for a further extension. We might, of course,
idvise a more careful selection of the material read,
and a more intelligent and profitable way oi reading
The man who devours books, who reads books without
intelligent selection and reads them as if Old Nick
lvere after him with a sharp stick, does not get much
good out of his reading. There is a story about a
young fellow who, anxious to let the rest of the company who were discussing books know that he, too,
was literate, said: "Ah, there is a book that I read
once. It was by-blamed if I haven't forgotten the
alrthor, and the title, too, and s'hat it was about. But
I can tell you, it was a rattling good book !"
There is another habit which we would recommend

to our readers, and that is the thinking habit. We
fast and frequent readers of Anno Domini 1935 have
aimost lost that habit. Few of us, when we have
finished a book or a chapter, or come to some particularly attractir,'e or striking passage, ever pause
to think ot ernl'hat ve h'ave read' As to re-reading

anything, perish the thought!
The trouble l,ith us is that we have acquired the
ladio habit: thoughts are being fed to us so fast by
the radio that we have no time to add any of our
own ideas and reflections or to assimilate what we
have heard. Thinking for ourselVes is becoming a
lost art with us. The man who reads a good book
and then sits down quietly and ruminates over what
he has read is a rara avis and will soon be'among
the extinct sPecies.
Let us check that constant influx of thoughts
occasionally and strive to assimilate rvhat has been
suggested to us, or endeavor to evolve something of

otlr orvnt-L. F.

CHARITIES
SUPPORTING OUR CHARI'I'I.!jS
Eleven years ago, in respollse to what seemed
to be a general demand, a number of members of
our Fraternity in these Islands formed a corporaiion known as the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Llhiltiren, for the purpose of reclaiming for a useful life, a life worth living, crippied children of poor
parents, regardless of race, nationality, and religion.
ln the hands of enthusiastic, upright, and self-sacrificing Masons, this enterp'rise advanced and prospered and is now the only charitable institution
worth mentioning supported by Philippine Masonry.
We publish in this issue qf the Cabletow the report of the President of that Association and we
recommend that our readers give that document the
att.:ntion it deserves. In reading it over carefully,
they will perceius tl-rat our only charitable institutio4, far from having the active support of the entire Fraternity, is being kept alive by the efforts
of "the faithful tl€w'." Only about 4/" of the Master
ftIasons of this Grand Jurisdiction form part of the
association of the rvork of which we have all reason
to be prottd.
There js no reason for this withholding of support, The Association has for the last ten years
ireen doing sp,lendid work for the poor cripples in
the Masonic Ward in the Mary J. Johnston Memorial Hospital. Its finances hat e been managed in
the most efficient and conscientious manner and
with the greatest economy. Its officers have performed their duties, involving in some cases exacting anri irksome rn'ork and personal pecuniary sacrifices, n'ithout compensation of any kind. It has
plaeed Philippine Masonry on a high level in the
':yes of the Masoriic world. -The entrance fees and
dues are very low. There has been sufficient put-licity.
Is our service to humanity to be lip service
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only? Is our only organized charity to die of inanition rvhen the few Masons now active in its behalf shall be no longer with us or shall have ceased
to be able to bear the heavy'burden norv weighing
upon their shoulders

?-L.

F.

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
In the Official Section of this issue, our Brethren
rvill find an announcement regarding the Pilgrimage
to China to be undertaken by the Grand Master and
those who may wish to accompany him in September.
This is a rare opportunity for Master Masons and
their wives to visit one of the most interesting countries of the world and meet outstanding men of one
of the most aneient peoples on the globe. Picturesque
Hongkong, ancient Canton, fascinating Nanking, and
Shanghai, the Paris of the Far East, will be visited and
everywhere Brethren will be found anxiotts to make the
travelers.comfortable and render their visit as pleasant and agreeable as they can make it. Doors will
be open to them that they would find closed if thel'
came unaccompanied, and they rvill be given the privilege of meeting persons whom they would not meet,
and seeing things which they would not be able to see,

theylvere not memb,ers of the Grand Master's party.
The Masonic friendships forrned and Masonic experiences enjoyed will be treasures which thieves cannot
steal and ,age cannot destroY.
We have taken special pains to bring these things
the
attention of our Brethren because we fear we
to
would otherwise hear words of reproach when the returning travelers relate their experiences, coming from
Brethren who did not make the voyage and who would
have done so had they known how enioyable and
interesting it was going to be.
Most Worshipful Brother Hawthorne is anxious
to have as numerous and representative a party of
Masons accompany him as possible, and our Brethren
in China will appreciate it if a large number of Brethren
come to add another enduring strand to the cabletow
s,hich binds them to their Brethren in the Philippine
Islands.-L. F.

if

THE CONFUSION IN THE TEMPLE
There has been but little change in the situation
as regards the break, or rather suspension of relations, with the Grand Lodges of England, Scotland,
Ireland, Massachusetts, Victoria, and France (N. G. L.).
Our Lodges are still open to Masonic visitors from
those Grand Jurisdictions; we have not recalled the
commissions of our Grand Representatives near the
same, and we still send them our publications. The
break is still entirely onesitled. Since the four Grand
Lodges who originally opposed our action in China were
joined by the Grand Lodge .>f Victoria and the National Grand Lodge of France (both of which followed
the lead of their Mother Grand Lodge, England, without any investigation or grievance of their own), no
other Granci Lodge has suspended relations with ours.
Comment on the part of the fraternal reviewers and
of the Masonic press has been generally neutral, quite
occasionally favorable to our side, and in no case hostile

to us.
As bearing on the subject, we refer our readers
to ,an article entitted "Masonic Imperialism," in this
issue. We do not care to comment editorially on the
sitrlation di,scussed in that article; all we will say is
that there is dynamite in it.-L. F.

iI.HE CHINA PILGRIMAGE
On July 9th, the Grand Master appointed a special
committee, to be known as the China Pilgrimage Committee and composed of Bro. H. MacGowatr, V.W. Bro.
Eduardo del Rosario Tan Kiang, W. Bro. Mariano Gonzalez, and V.W. Bro. Emilio P. Virata. This committee has been charged with the duty of making
arrangements for the visit to China to be made by
the M.W. Grand Master and a representative party of
Philippine Masons, from September 2Lst to October 7th,
next.
For the in,mediate information of Brethren who
contemplate joining this pilgrimage to Old Cathay, the
Committee has prepared preliminary data frorn t,hich
we freely copy in the flollowing paragraphs. More
accurate information is being secured from China and
will be published in our September issue. The estimated cost of the steamer and train fares, passport
and visa will, it is believed, not be in excess of P225.00.
This does, of course, not include personal experlses.'
Woollen suits and a light overcoat will be needed.
Dress suits are desirable but not essential. Passports
must be secured from the Governor-General's Office
(cost P21.00) and the visa of the Chinese Consul General must be obtained (P7.20) for the same. For
further information, the Brethren are requested to
write Bro. H. MacGowan, cio The Robert Dollar Company, P. O. Box 1636, Manila. Prospective participants should ask to have their names plaoed on the
list of tentative reservations. Masons may come accompanied by their wives. The travel rvill be tourist
class, but the Brethren will be given the option of traveling in higher or lower classes if they prefer. The
choice of a hotel will also be left to their option.
The itinerary of the trip is as follows:
Sept.21 3:00 PM LV Manila SS Pres. Cleveland
23 6:00 AM AR Hongkong.
-;:,1.
2B t2 : B 2 p M Lv Hfi ;|i1*'," "d,l"ff ' :If "iT,Lil,*'
4:15 PilI AR CrX't:L

zs 8:00 pM
24
24

4:30 PIII

LV

3ii:.',x1"it:ir#l""T'i" pearr River r,odge
No.

109.

Morning free for sightseeing.
Canton, Hongkong, Canton & Macao

SS Co.
10:30 PM AR Hongkong.
25
27
28

Transfer to SS President Cleveland.
AM LV Hongkong SS President Cleveland.
AM AR Shanghai.
Transfer to Hotel,
Official Visitation to Anriry Lodge No.
8:00 PM
106.

29

30

8:00 AIVI

LV

Return to Hotel,

Shanghai, Shanghai and Nanking Railway.
2:45 PM AR Nanking.

8:00

PM

Transfer to Hotel.

Official Visitation to Narrking Lodge No
108.

Oct. I

Retuur to llotel.
8:00 AUI LV Nanking Shanghai and Nanking Railway.

2::i0 PllI AR Shanghai.

')
4
5
7

Transfer: to SS President Jackson.
AM LV Srhanghai SS Plesident Jaclison.
AR Hongkong.
6:00 PM LV Hongkong SS President Jackson.
7100 AM AR Manila.

Argust,
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Section

Official

Grand Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick
Most Wor. Grand Master Samuel R. Hawthorne
has appointed Wor. Bros. Roy D. Bennett (1), Sixto
Tenmatay (12) and Mateo D. Cipriano (14) to act as
GranC Lodge Committee for Visiting the Sick during

the month of August,

1935.

CONVENTION FOR THE SOUTHERN ISLANDS
M.W. Bro. Hawthorne has sent a letter to the
Masters of all the Lodges in the Visayan Islands, Mindanao and Sulu, informing them that in view of the
fruitful results of the Balete Pass Convention, a similar Convention is to be held at Cebu, during the latter
part of November, for the benefit of the Lodges mentioned. Arrangements for this convention will be
completed by the M.W. Grand Master immediately
upon his return from China, on or about November
1st. The officers and inspector of each Lodge are
urged to attend; if the officers cannot come, the lodge
should send at least two delegates. The Masters are
requested to suggest a more convenient date if the
latter part of November is not suitable.
M.W. Bro. Hawthorne is convinced that conventions of the nature of the one contemplated are very
useful, as matters of great importance can be discussed
and doubtful points explained at. such gatherings.
Moreover, relations between the Lodges and the individual Brethren are improved by regional meetings
to an extent which must be witnessed and studied in
order to be properly appreciated.

From Near And Far
CHARTER OF AGNO LODGE ARRESTED
The charter of Agno Lodge No. 75, F. & A. M.,
of Tayug, Pangasinan, was arrested by the M.W.
Grand Master on July 5th. last, the suspension to take
effect as of July 1st. This action by the Grand
Master was taken in compliance with the Grand Lodge
resolution governing the payment of the indebtedness of Lodges. Agno Lodge having failed to pay the
70% installment for 1935 on or before June 30th, it
had, in view of the mandatory character of that resolution, to suffer the penalty attached to such nonpaymcnt. The situation of Agno Lodge had been a precarious one for several years. It was almost impossible to get a quorum of members to attend the stated
meetings, as the membership Iived scattered in a
number of towns. During one year, the Master of the
Lodge was a resident of Pasig, Rizal.
The members of Agno trndge have, by the arrest
of the charter of their Lodge, been automatically suspended from the rights and p*ivileges of Masonry;
but the Grand Master has expressly exempted from
such suspension all those members of ,said Lodge whose
dues are paid up for the current (third) quarter or
who may restore themselves to good standing by
paying their eurrent dues.
W'or. Bro. Pablo Samson, whom the M.W. Grand
Master had appointed Custodian of Agno Lodge, went
to Tayug to take up the charter, books and property
of the Lodge. The charter could not be located at

the time of his visit, but he returned to Manila with
the funds and books.
Agno Lodge is the only Lodge which has had its
charter arrested this time. Since his assumption of
the office of Grand Master, M.W. Bro. Hawthorne has
been writing monthly letters to all delinquent Lodges,
reminding them of their indebtedness, with the result
that all but one have made the necessary payments or
arrangements to save their charters.
GRAND MASTER'S VISITATIONS IN JUNE, 1935
June 5, 1935 (Wednesday).-Most Wor. Bro.

Samuel R. Hawthorne, accompanied by Wor. Bro. Pablo
Samson (69) left Manila at 5:30 p. m. on board the
S. S. Agsus, bound for Masbate, on the island of Masbate, and arrived there on Thursday, at midnight.
The boat should have arrived much earlier; but considerable time was lost discharging cargo at Rio Guinobatan.
June 7, 1933 (Friday).-The Brethren of Ma-Bu-Ti
Lodqe No. 92 had been patiently waiting for the Grand
Master since Thursday at 6:00 p. m., at which hour
they had opened Lodge on the Third Degree: but it
v,as not uxtil 12:40.a. m. on Friday that Most Wor. Bro.
Hawthorne, accompanied by Wor. Bro. Samson and several Past Masters. was introduced and made his official visitation to the Lodge. Wor. Bro. Sixto B. Ortiz,
the Master of the Lodge, having been transferred to
Camarines Sur as provincial treasurer, the Secretary.
Wor. Bro. Ciriaco L. Latonero, made the address of
welcome. After a brief address bv the Most Wor.
Grand Master, Lodge was closed and the Brethren enioyed the excellent refreshments provided by the Lodge.
then all accompanied Most Wor. Bro. Harvthorne and
Wor. Bro. Samson to the boat which sailed for Tacloban at 2:00 a. m. 8 members of Ma-Bu-Ti Lodge and
2 visitors had been present at the meeting.
The S. S. Argus made fast to the wharf at Tacloban, the capital of Leytei at 2:00 p. m. that day. A
large number of members of Makabugwas Lodge No.
47 met the Grand Master at the wharf and escorted
him to the Lodge Hall, where a Lodge of Instruction
kept everybody busy and interested until 4:30 p. m.
The Grand Master was then shown the Masonic Cemetery established by the Lodge, which is a great source
of pride to its members; he was also given a chance
to admire the town of Tacloban and the neighboring
towns of Palo and Tanauan.
At 7:00 p. ffi., a fraternal banquet was given in
honor of the Grand Master at the Club Chino, 'Wor.
Bro. Tan Tiah Suya, Master of Makabugwas Lodge,
being the host. Wor. Bro. Federico O. Larraga (47),
acting as toast-master, brought out the fact that Most
Wor. Bro. Hawthorne was the fourth Grand Master
to visit the Lodge since its constitution in 1918. The
Grand Master made a few remarks, after which he
withdrew to get into his evening clothes. At 9:15
p. ffi., illost Wor. Bro. Samuel R. Harvthorne made his
official visitation to Makabugwas Lodge No. 47. The
reception ceremonies. were followed by words of welcome by the Master of the Lodge and an.address by the
Grand Master suited to the circumstances, the meeting being an open one. Wor. Bro. Fidel Fernand.ez
(47) made eloquent remarks in behalf of Makabugwas Lodge, explaining in brief words, for the benefit
of the many non-Masons present, thc nature, aims and
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purposes of the Masonic .F raternity. After the speechmaking, dancing was indulged in, and at L1:00 p. m.
the Grand Master bade good-night to the Brethren
and returned on board the S.-S. Argus, whic.h was
'scheduled
to leave at midnight. The Tyler's Register
that evening showed an attendance of 31 Brethren, of
vrhieh 18 were members of Makabugwas Lodge. About
L50 persons attended the dance.
June 8, 1935 (Saturday).-it was raining when
the ship arrived at Catbalogan, Samar, at 8 o'clock in
the morning; but the wet weather had not dampened
the ardor of the officers and members of the local
Lodge, \4ount Hurarv No. 98, who met the Grand Mas'ter at the wharf and conducted him to the Lodge Hall.
At 8:50 &.ffi., Lodge was opened and the Grand Maswas received with due honors and welcomed by
ter
'Wor. Bro. Lao Hoo, Master of Mount Huraw Lodge
No. 98. The next speaker, Wor. Bro. Luis Cervero,
giave a historical sketch of the'Lodge and spoke of its
membership. While he was making his address, two
earthquake shocks of slight intensity were felt. one
at 9:05 a. m. and the other at 9:10 a. m. The Grand
l\{aster spoke for 45 minutes; his address \vas inspiring and instructive. 26 Brethren were present at this
meeting, L9 being members of the local Lodge and 7
visiting Masons. From 10:20 a.'m,, when the Lodge
was closed, until noon, a Lodge of Instruction was held,
then luncheon was served in a room adiacent to the
Lodge room. About an hour of sight-seeing followed,
then, at 1:50 p. m., the Grand Master and Wor. Bro.
Samson boarded th,e S. S. Argus which sailed at 2:00
p. m. for Manila, via Calbayog, Masbate, and Aroroy.
June 10, 1935 (Monday).-The Grand Master and
Wor. Bro. Samson arrived in Manila at 8 o'clock in the
rg;orning. Bro. Samson very conscientiously records
that Most Wor. Bro. Harvthorne lost eight pounds in
weight on this trip.
June 14. 1935 (Friday).-Shortly after 5 o'clock
in the morning, the Gland Master again left Manila,
this time by automobile and accompanied by Wor.
Bros. Pablo Samson (69) and Luciano Gansico (65).
At 8:30 a. m . the travelers arrived at Batangas, wherye
I[or. Bros. M. Evangelista and R. L. Perez and Bro.
Q. L. Magsino joined them. At 4 o'clock in the afternoon, all left on the S. S. Soliman for Calapan. Mindoro, arriving there shortly before 7 o'clock in the
evening. The pffiters and members of Tamaraw
Lodge No. 65 had turned out in full force and were
waiting at the wharf, and after exchanuing greetings,
all proceeded to the house of Wor. Bro. Sisenando
Bugarin, for refreshments and dinner.
At 8:15 p. m., the Grand Master and members of
the Grand Lodge lv'ere introduced and welcomed at a
special meeting of Tamaraw Lodge No. 65. After the
reception, the Grand Master asked all present to rise
and stand for I few moments in silence, as a tribute
to the memory of Wor. Bro. Jos6 Medina, Master of
Ta,maraw Lodge. who had but recently died at Baco,
Mindoro. Brit. Eladio Castro, S. W. and acting Master of the I,odge, delivened an address of welcom,e,
then the Third Degree of Masonry was exemplified, for
the instructron of the members of the Lodge. At 11
o'clock, speech.making was resumed, addresses being
delivered by Wor. Bro. Antonio L. Luna (65), the
district insp:ctor; Wor. Bro. Marciano Evangelista,, a
visiting Brother from Batangas Lodge Nc. 35, and
I\tlost \Yor. Bro. S. R.'Hawthorne. Lodge waS closed
at midnight. The attendance at this meeting was 20,

there being 14 members of the local Lodge and 6
visiting Brethren.
Jun,e 15, 1935 (Saturilay).-Leaving Calapan at
12:30 a. m., the Grand Masters' party returned to
I\,ianila by way of Batangas, on the S. S. Tamaraw,
a.rriving at the capital at 6:45 a. m.
June 20, 1935 flhursday).-Having stayed in Manila a little over five consecutive days, the Grand
Master again resumed *ris journeyings, sailing from
hlanila on the M. S. Fortuna at 5:30 p. m., bound for
Puerto Princesa, on th,e island of Palau,an.
June 21, 1935 (Friday).-The Grand Master's
party, composed of himself, Wor. Bro. Pablo Samson
(69), Wor..Bro. Rufo San Juan (P. M., 22, inspector
of Palawan Lodge No. 99), and Bro. Mariano Bundoc

(104, assistant engineer of Palawan Province), spent
the day at sea, "rocked in the cradle of the deep," until
3:30 p. m., when the good ship Fortuna called at
Coron, Palawan, to discharge and take cargo' While
the boat was so detained, the Grand Master and those
with him had a look at Coron and stopped for refreshments at the house of the Hon. Claudio Sandoval, member of the House of Representatives, who was also a
passenger on the "Fortuna," bound for Puerto Princesa.

June 22.1935 (Saturday). Sailing from Coron at
"Fortuna" arrived at Culion
two hours later. While there, the Grand Master and
party were entertained by Bro. Julio Lisboa (16), who
showed them over the Culion Leper Colony and t'he
rest of the island, taking them as far as the Negative
Barrio at Malapad na Parang. In the afternoon, Bro.
Lisboa took the Grand Master out trawling in a motor
launch. We learn that Most Wor. Bro. Hawthorne
had a rompecandado and a lapulapu to show as the
result of two hours' fishing, but the reporter failed to
state the weight of thes,e denizens of the deep.
At 6 o'clock in the evening, the "Fortuna" ieft
port, bound for Cuyo.
June 23, 1935 (Sunilay).-The Grand Master and
party spent the Sunday traveling along the coast of
Palawan. The boat stayed at Cuyo from five to half
past nine in the morning and called at Araceli in the
afternoon.
.1935
(Monday).-Upon their arrival at
June 24,
Puerto Princesa, shortly after B o'clock in the morning, the Grand Master and his party were met at the
wharf by the only four resident members of Palalran
Lodge No. 99, of whom two are living at Puerto Princesa and two at the Iwahig Penal Colony. After a visit
to the Palawan Lodge Temple, the Grand Master and
those with him were taken to the Iwahig Penal Colony,
22 kilometers from Puerto Princesa, by Wor. Bro.
Policarao D. Dellosa, Master of the local Lodge, and
Bro. Rev. Manuel A. Garcia. They found much to
engage their attention in the vast penal establishment,
the manifold activities of rvhich they inspecLed and
admired. After this visit, all repaired to Wor. Bro.
Dellosa's residence for refreshments, followed by a
very pleasant .luncheon to which the officers of the
Colony and some of the provincial and municipal dignitaries had also been invitedIn the afternoon, at about 5 o'clock, after some
picture-taking at the Palar,van Masonic Temple, the
following program was carried out in public, in the
presence of about one hundred persons:
4 o'clock in the morning the
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1. Short remarks by the Toast:master, Wor. Bro. Yalentin Macasaet, P. M. (99).
2. Overture by the Iwahig Orchestra.
3. Address by Wor. Bro. Policarpo D. Dellosa, Master
of Palawan Lodge No. 99.

4. Violin solo by a member of the Iwahig Orchestra.
5. Speecih by Wor. Bro. Ruf,o San Juan (22), Inspector
of Palawan Lodge No. 99.
6. Vocal solo by Mrs. Socorro G. de Borbon.
l.
Speeoh by Hort. Claudio Sandoval, Representative for

Palawan Province.
8. Music by the Iwahig Orchestra.
o
Speech by Bro. Alfonso Santos (16), Judge-at-large

of the Court of First

10. Address bJ,

.

Master.

Instan'ce.

the M. W. Bro, S. R. Hawthorne, Grand

11. Refreshments,
12. Dancing.
The above program lasted till about 10:00 p. m.
As the "Fortuna" was not leaving for Manila until
the next day, the Grand Master accepted an invitation
to stay overnight at the Constabulary Barracks in the
eapital, and Wor. Bro. Pablo Samson stayed at the
house of Bro. Mariano Bundoc (104).
January 25, 1935 (Tuesday).-The "Fortuna" left
Puerto Princesa at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, on her
way back to Manila, with calls at Araceli, Cuyo, Culion,
and Coron.
June 26, 1935 (Wednesday) was thus spent sailing
along the shore of Palawan Island and at ports of call
there.

June 27, 1935 (Thursday), was marked

by

a

pleasant stay at Culion, where Bro. Dr. Jos6 M. Raymundo (59), Director of the Culion Leper Colony, and
Bro. Julio Lisboa (16). another official of the Colony,
entertained the Grand Master.
June 28, 1935 (Friday).-At 11:20 a. m., the Grand
Master arrived in Manila on board the M. S. Fortuna,
a,fter a trying voyage and an absence of almost eight
days.
This last absence and voyage, we might add, were
all for the exclusive benefit of one outlying Lodge
whose total membership is 13. And although the lack
of a quorum made it impossible to hold a meeting of the
Lodge, M. W. Bro. Samuel R. Hawthorne will nevertheless have the satisfaction of having been the only
Grand Master who ever made a personal visit to distant
Palawan Lodge No. 99.

THE BALETE PASS CONVENTION
The Convention of Inspectors and Officers in the
Cagayan Valley, Tarlac and Nu-eva Eeija rvas successfutly held ,1 pslete Pass. Nueva Yizeaya, on June
30, 1935. Of the 49 Brethr"en who signed the register,
26 came from the Cagayan Valley and 23 from Nueva
Ecija, Tarlac and Manila, representing eiEhteen Lodges.
The Convention was opened at 10:05 a. m. in the
residence of Brother Esteban Sanchez, with a welcome
Wor. Bro. Jos6
address by the Senior Grand Lecturer.
'explaining
(80),
the purpose
after
rvho,
Reyes
los
cle
of the meeting, asked the Inspectors present for ideas
how to promote a better understanding: between the

Grand Lodge and subordinate Lodges and preserve the
eordial relations between the members in general. Wor.
Bro. Ricardo C. Santos (80) was appointed recorder
of the Convention.
The Grand Tyler, Wor. Bro. Fortunato M. Bulan
(60). governor of Isabela, suggested that the Grand
Lodge initiate practical economic relief measures for
needy orphans of Master Masons, especially for bright
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students, r,r,hereby the Fraternity would defray part
of their college expenses, to be reimbursed in installments upon completing their studies. Wor. Bl'o.

Miguel Eonifacio (29) explained that the Most Worshipful Grand Master has a plan under consideration to
the advisability of creating a scholarship fund.
study
'Wor.
Bro. Felino Villasan (73) stated that he
found intervisitations among Lodges to be a practical
medium for creating interest among the members. To
safeguard the finances of subordinate Lodges, he suggested that the Lodge funds be deposited in the bank,
except a small amount for incidental expenses; and
that in auditing the accounts, the auditor should make
it a point to make a physical inventory of the cash
shown on the books of the Lodge.
Wor. Bro. Eustaquio de Guzman (70) said that
many Lodges in the provinces are deficient in ritualistic work, and badly need lodges of instruction. He
also stated that members who have children studying
in Manila are worried over the temptations of city life;
and that for the lack of a Masonic dormitory, many
are forced to send their boys to dormitories managed
by men whom they later find to be hostile to our Institution. He said that the provincial brethren are
eagerly awaiting the opening of a Masonic dormitory,
even on a small scale, for the sons of Master Masons.
The convention went on record as being unanimously in
favor of immediately opening a Masonic dormitory.
In connection with the suggestion of Wor. Bro.

Eustaquio de Guzman, Brother Claro Basa (227
requested that the Plaridel Temple, which is orvned by
the Grand Lodge, be converted into a dormitory for the
children of provincial Brethren who are studying in

Manila.
Bro. Angel R. SandieEo (68) made a ferv remarks
regarding the careful auditinq of LodEe bills.
l
Wor. Bro. Catalino Guillermo (60) spoke about
the financial help that should be extended to Brethren.
Wor. Bro. Lino Gutiewez (7) read an interesting
lecture in Spanish regarding the legend of the Third
Degree.
The last speaker was the Most Worshipful Grand
Master who stated that he was most gratified with
the productive result of the Convention, as he was
sure that it would lead to a better understanding and
cordiality betweerl the Brethren eoncerned and what
had been discussed was full of significance and so
constructive that it was as impordant as our work in
a tiled Lodge.
The Convention adjour-ned at 12:20 p. m., after
u,hich a splendid luncheon was served under' the
nlanasement of Brother Esteban Sanchez (68).
Mostly for the benefit of the provincial Brethren,
p. ffi., the several degrees were ex,emrilified.
1:30
at
The following Brethren took part in the First Section
of the First Degree:
Worshipful Master: Jos6 C. Velo (4)
Ricardo C. Santos (80)
Senior Warden:
Ram6n V. R,amos (88)
Junior 'Warden:
Loui,s M. Hausman (1)
Secretary:
Mariano Gartzalez, (12\
Senior Deaeon:
Dani,el Limho (4)
Junior Dea.eon:
.Tos6 A. de Kastro (4)
Senior Steward:
Junior Steward: -. Carlos M. Basa (27)
The second section of the Second Degree was
exemplified by the following Brethren:
'Worshipful Master: Louis M. Hausman (1)
Senior Warden:

Daniel Lim,Lro (4)

Junior Warden:

Jos6

Senior Deacon:

John

A. de Kastro (4)

II. Zlesler

(3)
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The following Brethren took part in the exemplification of the second section of the Third Degree:
K. S.-Jos6 A. de Kastro (4)
K. T.-DanieI Lirnbo (4)
1st F. C.-Jos6 C. Velo (4)
2nd F. C.-Mariano Gonzalez (12)
3rd F. C.-Ricardo C. Santos (80)
1st M. T.-Carlos M. Basa (27)
2nd M. T.-Ramon V. Ramos (88)
8rd M. T.-Joaquin Garcia (12)
W. F. Man-Louis M. Hausman (1)

After the exemplification of the several degrees,
an open forum was held, presided by the Junior Grand
Lecturer, Wor. Bro. Louis M. Hausman (1). Explanations were made regarding certain parts of the floor

work, particularly in the Third Degree.
After an inspiring address by the Most Worshipful Grand Master, the Convention was closed at 3:30
p. m.

THE MASONIC HOSPITAL MEETING
The Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, Inc.,
held its Annual Meetins on July 15, 1935. M. W. Bro.
W. IM. Larkin, the President, was in the chair, and

Bro. Wm. Huse Chapman oecupied the Secretary's desk.
The attendance was small, there being present, besides
the officers mentioned, M. W: Bro. F. H. Stevens; Rt.
Wor. Bro. Conrado Benitez; Wor. Bros. John M. Aaron,
Lawrence Benton, Miguel Bonifacio, Leo Fischer, Louis
M. Hausman, Fred M. Holmes, and C. S. Salmon, and
Mrs. Anita P. Fischer. The reports of the President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Auditor (R. Alejandre,
C. P. A.) were read and approved, with a vote of
thanks for the officers concerned and for the several
friends of the corporation mentioned in the reports.
The Board of Directors was re-elected; it consists
of l\[. \M. Bro. W. W. Larkin (President), M..'W. Bro.
Joseph H. Schmidt, M. W. Bro. Frederic H. Stevens,
Wor. Bro. Fred M. Holmes (Treasurer), M.W. Bro.
Manuel Camus, Bro. G. C. Go Quiolay, Bro. W. Huse
Chapman (Secretary), Wor. Bro. Lawrence Benton,
and Wor. Bro. Joaquin Garcia.
The corporation, organized eleven years ago, has,
according to the Secretary's report, a total of 348
members (2 honorary, 49 life, 3 sustaining, and' 294
regular). The Secretary reported the deaths of members Manuel Acufla, Joseph Cerny, Charles Crater, J' I.
Harris, Jesse W. Palmer, and Wm. Thater.
We shall not print the reports of any of the
officers, except that of th,e President, of which the
following is the complete text:

July 15,

To the Members of the

Moments of joy are often followed by days of
despair and sorrow when the apathy of the Masonic
fraternity to the afflictions of suffering children is
contemplated.

The auditor's report shows that we only obtained
five new members during the year and that we only
collected P190.00 in dtres for the same period, the total

income from such sotrrces not being sufficient to cover
the cost of printing ap.d postage used in solicitation,
not considering the time and trouble of your officers
in the writing of thousands of letters to the Craft.

Our expenses for the past year exe€eded our
income by almost F2,000.00, notwithstanding that we
received almost P3,000.00 in donations.
Notwithstanding the reeommendations of all
Grand Masters that the Grand Lodge give the Masonic
Hospital for Crippled Children its moral and material
support, only a few of its members have shown any
evidence of such support.
For a number of years the Grand Lodge has made
no financial contribution to the support of the Hospital.
In this connection, I wish to quote from the proceedings of the M.W. Grand Lodge of F. & A. M. of
the Philippine Islands, January, lg3b.
MESSAGE OF THE GRAND MASTER

Ilhe Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children, a corporaindependent from the Grand Lodge, has
been able to carry on despite the depression although only a
handful of enthusiastic Brethren are reallly doing anything for
it. Even our Grand Lodge failed to make its usual donation
for 1933 and 1934.
An appeal to the Craft w,hich I sent out on, Christmas
brought gratifying results, however, and I sincerely hope that
during the present year, tlrc Hospital, our only organized
charity worthy o{ the .name, will receive the support o the
Fraternity to a greater oxtent than last year.
To furttrer the cause and give the little kids a few
happy hours, monthly concerts by the Welfareville Band at
the Mary J. Jchnston Memorial Hospital, where the Masonic
Ward for Crippled Children is located, have been, institutcd
and will, I trust, be continuefl. During the year, the corporation expended one thousand pesos for the co,nstructibn of a
sun portico in the Mary J. Jo*rnston Me,morial Hospital, which
was much needed and is greatly enjoyed by the little patients.
I recommend that Grand Lodge make an, appropriation
of three thousand p,esos, representing a donation for the years
1933, 1934, and 1935 for the Masonic Hospital of which we
are all so proud, and that said amount together with the "Larkin
Fund" be turned over to the Masonic Hospital for Criprpled
Children for the purchase of much needed X-Ray equipment.

tion sepatate and

REPORT O.F T.HE COMMIiTTEE ON
COOPERATION'WITH'TIHE
MASONIC HOSPITAL FO.R CRIPPLED CHILDREN
In spite of the trying times, tthe Masoni,c Hospital for
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Masonic Hospital for Crippled Children
Manila, P. I.
Fraternal Greetings:
Today completes the eleventh year,of our work
for the crippled children of the Philippine Islands.
During all these years I have served as your
President, and in such service I have derived much joy
and happiness in contemplating the work we have
done and the joy and happiness we have brought into
a hundred and eighty-three Philippine homes.
It has been a pleasure to have been associated
with the sympathetic and charitable Masons who by
their sacrifices have made possible the work thus far
accomplished in restoring to society the physical
rvrecks entrusted to our care.

Crippled Chfldren, has managed to hold its own this year.
has been, and is, doing wonderful lvork for the little unfortunates in the Masonic Ward for Crippled Children which it
has been operating for nearlyten years in the Mary J. Johnston
Memorial Hospital in Tondo.
The Masonic Hospital, as t,ou ftnow, is the only organ'izeo'

It

Masonic charity carried on by Philippine Masonry, and although
Lodge, it &ras always had
the syrnpathy and support of this body. But a hospital cannot
be operated iend expensive equiprnent such as is needed for such
work cannot be bought with sympathy alone; the reduced income

it is independent frorii our Grand

of the corporation requires material aid as well. We say this
because for two years, the Masonic Hospitdl has not received
its usual contribution from our Grand Lodge, although.appropriations were made, and your Committee believes..that if .retrenchment is a necessity, as it undoubt'edly is, Charity should
not be the vi,ctim.

A u g u s l,

I
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Our M.W. Grand Master has recommended substantial
aid to the Masonic Hospital in his message, and your Committee

heartiiy

seconds

his iecommendation.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON FINANCES

That the r,ecornrnendation that the sum of P3,000.00 be

appropriated as a donation to the Masonic Hospital for Crippled
Children, be not adopted. Your Committee had already recom-

mended iast night, which recommendation wail'adopted by this
M.W. Grand Lodge, the donation of P500.00 by next July if
and when there is a surplus or excess of receipts ovbr expen-

is reported by the incoming Committee on Finance as
at present on thand pertain to the Home, School and
Dormitory Fund, which being special trust fund, can not be
ditur,es,

a1l fundlr

expended for' any reason whatsoever.

We regret to report that the Plaridel Temple
Association and the Grand Lodge have not met their
obligations in reference to the Trust Agreement Certificates. Our association owns P32 800 00 of these
certificates and in addition also ou'ns Plaridel Temple
Association Stock to the par value of P7,930.00. The
stock has been written down to a nominal value of
P1.00.

To those who are interested in our financial posif refer to the Auditor's Renort.
To those who lre interested in the source from
which our income has been derived, I refer to the
books which show in detail tire name of every contributor.
In reference to our expenses I might state they
include P1,000 00 for the construction of a sun porch

tion,

adjoining our ward. The cost

of

the porch

was

P1,300.00 but ll{r. Birt, rvho constructed it, gave us
an allowance of P300.00 as a donation. The porch

being attached to the building beeomes the property of

the Mary J. Johnston Hosnital. It is used for the
children in our ward as well ,as any other patients of
the hospital that ma], be benefited by its use.
X-Ray equipment costing P3,413.00 has been
installed in a room allotted to us by the Mary J.
Johnston Hospital. This equipment is of great value to

the operating surgeons. For bone lrork good X-Ray pictures are essential. These may now be tak'en rvhen
and, es requiretl without the necessity of taking. the
paticnt to other hospitals. The equipment is being
operated by Mrs. Barth who is donatinq her services.
It was our intention to use the funds due from
the Grand Lodge to purchase the X-Ray equipment,
b,ut since the Grand Lodge failed to meet its obligation,
it became necessary to draw on our savings account
to supplement th,e funds received as donations.
The following is a list of patients admitted during
the year ended June 30, 1935:
171. "Ios6 Joson, Maypajo, Rizal.
Serious fracture and laceration of left leg.
Admitted Jt:]y 27, 1934. Discharged May 8' 1935.
1"7?, Angelita Santos, Tondo, Manila.
Tuberculosis of the spine and paralyzed legs'
Admitted Sept. 1?, 1934. Discharged Jun. 24, 1935.

1?3. Regino Cabangbang, .Alcala, Pangasinan.
Cleft palate, harelip and skin disease.

Admitted S,ept. 21, I934. Dischalged Apr. 6, 1935,
174. Francisco Mangabat.
Postinyelitis with a deformity of both legs, besides being
paralyzed.

A*mitted January :J,

1935.

1?5. Lourdes Evangellista, Sta. Cruz, Manila.
Harelip.

Admitted Jan. 18, 1935. Discharged Mar. 8,
1?5. Ciriaco Domingo, Burgos, flocos Sur,

1935.

Harelip.

Admitted Feb. 19, 1935. Discharged Mar. 7,

1935.

177. Walter Ureta, Sampaloc, Manila.
Osteitis, tuberculosis of the cervical ver.tebra.
Admitted February 21, 1.935.
178. Elena Poblete, Padre Rada, Manila.
Dislocation of the left hip joint.
Admitted April 15, 1935.
179, Vicente Ocafi,a, Sta. Mesa, Manila.

Multiple sinuses, tuberculosis.
Admitted April 28, 1935.
180. Victoria Rivera. Sampaloc, Manila.

Hare)ip.

'

Admitted May 1, 1935. Diseharg,e.d May 16,

181. Engracio Torres, San Juan del Monte.

1988.

Arthritis, tuberculosis of the left hip joint,
Adrr,itted May 8, 1935.
182. Asunci6n Me.dina, Surigao.
Congenital club feet.
Admitted May 17, 1935.
1t3. Juan Salanga, San Fernando, La Union,
Potts

disease

Admitted June 11, 1935.

The following Iisted children are now in our ward:
Walter Urota
Elena Poblete
Juan Salanga
Francisco Mangabat
Alfredo de Sitva
Eduviges Arguelles
and in addition the follorving are in the general ward
of Mary J. Johnston Hospital:
Vicente Ocaiia
Engracio Torres

-

and Asunci6n Medina.

In addition to the above there have been consul_
tations and treatments of outside orthopedic .uru. ,*
follows:

Baby Ghent

James Stevenson

Esperanza Acosta

David Nabong
Alfredo de Siiva
Rodolfo

Rafael Calma
Norma Encarnaei6n

Miss

Ghen't

Mrs. Ibafiez

'-

Angelita Santos
Miss Martinez
Elena de Jesus

Lino Hipolito
Ldzaro de la Cruz
Felicidad Villanueva
Francevenil Galvez

James Woo

foregoing information relative to patients has
-beenThg
taken from a book kept by

the Mary'J. Johnston
Hosp]tal showing the history of each case treated,
In sending: us the book, Miss Mary L Deam,
_
Business Manager of the Mary J. Johnston Hospital,
wrote as follows:
We are sending you herewith the book. The old book
Yas se fulil we had' to start a se,cond one. you will see by
this that a great dea'l has been accornplished this last year.
We feel that Dr. Abuel is to be cornmend,ed for his
success in so many of these cases.
You made som€ comment not long ago that you rrished
it was not necessary to keep the patients sq long. As long
as we spe.cialize in bone cases, 'tubercular and otherwise, it ii
silrply necessary to keep them for quite awhile. If you were
to decide that you wanrted to take care of cases of a dififerent
sort that rvould make a differ,ence. Of course you wou{d have
to take that matter up with Dr. Abuel.
The harelip operations have. becn very successful. And
the pu,blicity ihat has been given has caused a g:rear many
people to either come or write in regard to this. It would be
wonderful if more of these cases couid be cared for.
We were wondering if it would be possible to set aside
just one bed for such cases.
The porch whicrh r.vas bui't this last y,eai has been such
a godsend. The little folks that can be out of bed get so rnuch
pleasure out of it and the others can be caried out for sun
baths. You'rvill never knol what a blessing i,L has b'een.
Also the X-Ray has been a great benefit making it possible
to see the condition through pictures mucih more often.
The monthiy band concert here has been a joy to us.
But we fear it has not acoornplished what you intended it to
do in getting rmembers from the different lodges to come here
on the day th.ey are the hosts. Very, very few have come
and so the party has just been for us and the Welfare Ban<!.
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We greatly appreciate your interest and continued help.
And are always glad to have'Masons c'orne and see the wonderful work that is being done.

Most Wor. Bro. Joseph H..Schmidt, who for ten
years gave so much of his time, funds, and energy
while serving as secretary for our association has
been ill thruout the y,ear but continues to maintain
his interest in our work. We sincerely liope that he
may soon regain his health and that his genial personality may again stinrulate us to greater efforts on
behalf of the stream of crippled children that constantly bee admission to our ward.
During the illness of Most Wor. Bro. Schmidt,
Bro. Chapman has carried on the duties of secretary
tho not enjoving good health himself. We are very
gratcful to Bro. Chaprnan for assuminq the burden of
the Secretarv's office. We hone that the sacrifices he
is making will not overtask his strength nor dampen
his enthusiasm.
Dr. Abuel, Dr. Ream, Col. Kirk, and the staff
of the Mary J. Johnston Hospital deserve great credit
for the work they have done.
In this connection I wish to mention that Mrs'
Barth of the Pacific X-Ray Laboratories has donated
her services in the installation and operation of our
X-Ray equipment. Her rvork has been of great assistance to the operating surgedns.
We also wish to mention that V/or. Bro. Leo
Fischer has maintained his usual interest in the Masonic Hospital and thru the Cabletow and other publications has consistently endeavored to instill into the
Masonic fraternity a more charitable attitude than that
evidenced by their financial support.
The action of Most Wor. Bro. Camus in obtaining
the Welfareville Band for monthly concerts at the
Mary J. Johnston Hospital has contributed much to
the happiness of the unfortunate patients. To him and
to the members of the band we wish to express our
sincerest thanks.
At this time we might mention that the Philippines
Free Press in its issue of June 1, 1935, under the heading "A Miracie of Science and Kindlitiess" gave our
work a trvo column write-up in connection with the
operation on little Lourdes Evangelista. The result
of this articie was a long list of applications for admission, the great majority of which had to be refused
since our finances and facilitres are limited. However, many of the applicants were taken care of by the
Mary J. Johnston Hospital.
On behaif of the crippleJ children whose burdens
have been lightened and whose lives have been brightened b5, charitable contributions of funcls and serv'
icel. I rn ish to thank all who have by their generosity
made our rvork possible.

W. W LARKIN,
President

GREATEST FUNCTION OF MASONRY
(Masonic Trowel)

The future of Masonry lies not simply in the
increase,of members but in the dissemination of Masonic principles throughout the world. The greatest
function of Masonry is to raise mankind to a higher
realization of the beauty of truth, of the importance
of human freedom, of the dignity of labor, of the glory
of service in every righteous cause.

@ur BrsD
"Many a seat where sat the good and
true
Is vacant now;
Many a foot on mercY's quest alert
No more will go;
Many a knee that knelt with ours in
prayer,

Qr knelt

alone,

Has vanished frrom our mystic
brotherhood

And gone-and gone--"
-Anon.

Brother George Kluge.
lllember of Cosmos Lodge No. 8, Manila.
Died at Manila, May 26, 1935.
The remains lvere cremated.
Masonic services were held by his Lodge at the
Escolta Temple, on June 2, 1935.
Brother Angel Salazar.
Member of Nueva Ecija Lodge No. 73, Quezon,

N. E.
Died at Manila, May 11, 1935.
Buried with Masonic honors, under the auspices of
his Lodge, at the Municipal Cemetery. San AIejandro, Quezon, N. E* on May 18, 1935.
Brother Ignacio Tria.
Member

of

Tamaraw Lodge

No. 65,

Calapan,

Mindoro.

Died on May 9, 1935.
Buried on May 10, 1935.
Worshipful Brother Jos6 Medina.
Master of Tamaraw Lodge No. 65, Calapan, Mindoro.

Died on April 28, 1935.
Buried with Masonic' rites on April 25, 1935.
Worshipful Brother Clinton T. Alden
Past Master of Manila Lodge No. 1.
Died at the Naval Hospital, San Dieg:o, California, on May 16, 1935.
Masonic services were hekl on Mav 18. 1935, by
F. W. Hackett Lodge, of San Diego. The body
was interred in the Arlington National Cemetery at Washington, D. C.
Worshipful Brother Juan R. Avelino.
Past Master; member of Kasilawan Lodge No.
77. Manila.
Died in the Lanao Public Hospital, Dansalan" on
April 16, 1935.
Buried under the auspiees of Maranaw Lodge No.
111 in the municipal cemetery, Dansalan, on
April 24, 1935.
Rrother Angel Vives.
Member of Charleston Lodge No. 44, Agafia,
Guam.

Died at the Hospital Espaflol de Santiago, Makati, on'June 15, 1935.
Buried on June 16, 1935.
Nobody's problem is ideal. Nobody has things
iust as he would like th,em. The thing to do is to
make a success with what material I have. It is sheer
waste of time and soul-power to imagine what I would
do if things were different. They are not different.
Frank Crane.

-Dr.

August, l9i5
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Fraternal Reviews

By Leo Fischer, P.M., F.P.S,, Fraternal Correspondent

By order of the Grand Lodge, the Fraternal Beviews are now published in the Cabletow fronr
month to month instead of being kept for and published in the Volume of Proceedings. Our Brethren will
find much of interest in this Departmerrt of our paper and are urged to read the same.
CONNECTICUT, 1935
The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons of the State of Connecticut had, on December
31, 1934, 128 Lodges, with an aggregate membership
of 39,762. A net loss in membership of 1,910 was
reported for the year. Grand Masters: 1934, James
E. Brinckerhoff ; 1935, Ernest L. Prann, Deep River.
Grand Secretary, Winthrop Buck, Masonic Temple,

Hartford, Conn.
The 147th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Connecticut was held in the Masonic Temple
in the city of Hartford on February 6 and 7, '1935.
Grand Master James E. Brinckerhoff who, by the way,
is Grand Representative of the Grand LoCge of the
Philippine Islands near that of Connecticut, made a
short but good Annual Address. The introductory
chapter of that message to the Craft is striking and
we copy it in full:
One hundred years ag:o, thirty-four ropresentatives of
twenty-seven subordinate Lodges attended in this eity the
Annual Communication of the "Most Worshipful Grand Lodge
of the Ancient and Honorable Society of Free and Accepted
Masons for the State of Connecticut." The Grand Lodge was
npened in due and ampl. forrn by M. \M. Leonard Hendee, Grand
M;ister. He had been elected Junior Grand Warden in that
rnem'orable session of 1831 when. in consequence of the anti-

Masonic excitement, no roll of representatives was recorded and
the Grand Officers declined eleetion and appointment.
In the following year of 1832, the officers and members
of the Grand Lodge of the State of Connecticut and of the
tubordinate Lodges under its jurisdiction, made public avowal
of the principles of the Order and the nature and purposes
of the Institution. Portions of thi-s declaration are important
1'or us to be reminded of on the oecasion of this Convention of
Free Masons The de<laration of principles said in part:
"Freemasonrv secures its memb:r.s in the freediom of thought

of speech, and perinrits each and ever5r one to a)et accordinq to the dictates of his own conscience in the matters- lof
religion and his personal preferencps in politi,es. It neither
knows, nor does it assnme to inflict upon its members, however
wide ;may be their aberrations from duty, a,nv .penalties or
punishments other than Admonition, Suspension, and Expulsion. 'lhe obligations of the Institution require of its members
a Sbrict obedience to tlre laws of God e;hd man, and so far
from b,eing bound by any engagements in.consistent with the
happiness and p.rosperitv of the nation, every citizen who
b:co,mes a Mason is doubly bound to be true to his God, to his
country, and to his fellow man."
In imitation of our forefathers entertaining such sentiand

ments as Masons, as citizens. as Christians ahd as moral rnen,
and having received "the taws of the Society and its accumulated

funds

in

sacred

trust for charitable purposes", we here and

now re-dedic,ate ourselves to these fundamental truths and promise never to renounce or abandon the:m.

M. W. Bro. Brinckerhoff

'rbelieves

in his

Grand

Lodge establishing lasting fraternal relationships with
all foreign r€cognized jurisdictions. He says:
This-year, the Gr,and Master has encouraged ,conespondence tending to open up a better understanding of, Masonic
purposes, problems and id'eals. It is hoped that as we celebrate
oul'one hundred arnd fiftieth anniversary in 1939, a system of
correspondence wili by that time have been made complete, and
thus the world may join witlr us on th,at happv occasion.
The exigencies of his profession prevented the
Grand Master from making as many visitations as his
predecessors. He was able, however, to attend the
Grand Ma"stets' Conference in Washington and the

annual meeting of the George Washington Masonic
National Mcmorial Association, whose work he says
deserves the active support of every Mason, Grand
Lodge and Subordinate Lodge in the United States.
He is also a great admirer of the Masonic Service
Associaticn of which the Grand Lodge of Connecticut
has for many years been a member.
From the report of the }lanagers of the Masonie
Charity Foundation of Connecticut we see that at the
close of the year, the Masonic Home had a population
of 101 men and 107 women, and there were, besides,
34 men and 63 women in the Hospital and 32 men, 37
women, 67 boys and 67 girls outside of home and
hospital. This brings the total number of persons
cared for up to 508, representing a gain of10% for
the year. - The 45th annual report of the Masonic
Charity Foundation is contained in a separate pamphlet
of 112 pages. The operation of the Home cost $213,216.00

in

1934.

On recommendation of the Committee on Correspondence, M. W. Bro. George A. Kies, P. G. M.,
recognition was granted to the Grand Orient of Amazonas and Acre and the Grand Lodge of Para, both
in Brazil. Action on the petitions of the Grand Orient
of Lebanon and the Grand Lodge of Rio de Janeiro
\ryas deferred, pending the receipt of further information on these Bodies.
M. W. Bro. George A. Kies is also the author of
the "Review of other Grand Lodges." The several
reviews of Grand Lodge Proceedings are brief and
businesslike, with occasional. whiffs of what this
Brother himself disparagingly calls "hot air," to give
zest to the whole. Our volume for 1934 is well treated.
There is the following reference to what the reviewer,
in another place, calls "the Shanghai mixup:"
He (Grand Master Yo,ungberg) gives extended account of

the 'eonstitution of Nanking Lodge, China, which precipitated the
action of Ma"ssachusetts in suspending relations with the Phil-

ippines. Grand Master Youngberg states his belief that, in
all steps taken jn China, thev "have ,acted with wisdo,m and
caution for the good of the Fraternity." Wihile we have no
desire to arEue thr merits of tlhe question, we f,ail to see hotlany Grand Lodge has any prescriptive privileges in open territories, even tho,ugh they have previously orgonized Lodges
there.

The present reviewer's jeremiad about the "Confusion in the Temple" is also quoted by our Connecticut
colleague.

M. W. Bro. Edwin E. Elser, P. G. M., who represents the Grand Lodge of Connecticut near ours, is at
Dresent in the United States, endeavoring to recover
his health.
The 148th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Connecticut will be held in the Masonic
Temple, Hartford, on February 5 and 6, 1936.
MAINE, 1985
The Grand Lodge of Maine, founded in 1820, had
on March 1, 1935, 207 chartered Lodges, with a total
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for the year
of 1,702. Grand Mastei" (re-elected), Clark Drummond Chapman, of Portland. Grand Secretary, Convers E. Leach, Masonic Temple,.Portland.
. Th.e 116th Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Maine was held in the city of Portland on
May 7, 8 and 9, 1935. Our Grand Representative,
Wor. Bro. Cleff Maxwell, was not present. At the beginning of the Annual Address of M.W. Bro. Chapman,
after a chapter dedicated to the Fraternal Dead, we
find, under "Condition of the Fraternity," an interesting analysis of th,e succession of cycles in the history
of Masonry in Maine. Bro. Chapman speaks of the
first years of rapid growth and prosperity, until the
beginninq of the anti-Masonic excitement, which
brought Masonry very lovr during the period from 1829
to about 1843; of the ,ensuing period of reconstruction,
followed by a boom during the Civil War; of a period
of decline, due to that boom. rvhich lasted until about
1882: of another era of healthy growth and prosperity.
1882-1918, followed by the boom caused bv the World
War, and of the period of depression rrhich began in
1.924 and which, if the Grand Master reads the sisns
of the times aright, is about to close and make way to
The Grand
a,nother era of prosperity and
"the increase.
Conference of Grand
Master reported attending
Masters at \.Vashington, D. C.l and the Annual Meeting
of the Washineton Memorial Association. in February.
He recomm,ended that somethinq be done to help to
eomnlete the WashinEton Memorial at Alexandria.
In the conclutling cha'oter of his MessaEe. M.W.
Bro. Chapman said, among other things, the following:
Today Freernasonry is feeling the effects of a lack of
interest ott tt part of its mombers, due to their inadequate
" institution, its too rapid growth in the years
knowledge of the
membership of 39,001, revealing a net loss

clurinE and follov,,ing the war. general econorni'c conditions and
man-ner.of
very general
'These and extensive chanEes in the exi'stingpart
the

life.

automobile.

bv
c,hanges have been brouchf about in
the moving picture and the radio as means of

relaxation'after the bu.iness day.
Tihe condition which exists is not due to ariv defect in
Masonrv but rather tto ]ack of adequate knoufled'qe of it and
failure on the part of its leaders to recoqnize changing conditions in the woild. Our problem todav is to provide this knowledge, meet .those conditions. increase the attraction of our
m*tings and revive the interest of our me'mtrets without departing from the basie principles and the landmarks of our
Order. Can it be done?
It is a ehallenge to leadership' a challenqe that must and
ean be met. The result deperrds in part upon each and every
Master and offi,eer of a Masonic lodg'e. . '

for recognition were received from Lessing zu den drei RinEen (Czechoslovakia), Lebanon,
Guatemala. Germany in Exile (Jerusalem), IndependRequests

ent Grand Lodge of Mexico, Roumania, and several of
the Brazilian Grand Lodges. Action on the requests of
the Brazilian Bodi,es r'vas deferred, pending further
investigation, and those of the other Grand Lodges
were turned down as tney do not meet Maine standards.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, D. D., Chairman of the
Comntittee on Corresp,,ndence, again submits a splendid
report, preceded by a brief but excellent foreword and
covering fifty-sever Grand Lodges. Last year we
had occasion to say, in !art, with reference to this
learnad Brotner's comments on the contention between
our Grand Ledge aud other Grand Bodies:
Wor. Bto. Smith looks at the controversy frorn the proper angle and does not allow tihe antiquity and power of the

Masonic Grand Lodges which are endeavoring to stifile o'ur
action in China to blir.l him. We are grateful to him for his
frank expr,ession of oprnion and for the interest which he takes
in our struggling young Grand Lodge.

This year we have again reasons to express oltr
gratitude to him for what he has to say on the "Confusion in the Temple" out our way, not only in dealing
rvith our Proceedingts for 1934, which he does uncommonly we!l, but also iq reviewing the proceedings of
the Grand Lodqes of tli6 'District of Columbia, Georgia,
Idaho, North Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming. In most
places, he puts in a good word for our Grand Lodge.
fn discnssing the Proceedings of the District of Colurrrbia, 1934, for instance, he says:
The difficulties arising between the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands and those of Massachusetts, Scotland, England and freland, are briefly discussed by Grand Master Owen,

to the Philippine Islands' side of the issue, as
of tihe Grand Lodges see;m to do.
Under "Georgia, 7934," we find this paragraph
concerning the issue which is causing our Grand Lodge
so much worry:
Under the caption "Grand Lodge of The Philippine
Islands," Grand Master Lunsford discusses ,pro and con the
differences which have arisen between this Grand Lodge and
the Grand Lodges of Massachusetts, Ireland, S'cotland and
England. It appears that under some misappreihension or
misunderstanding the Grand Lodge of Georgia last year withdrew fraternal relations frorn these no,ur Grand Lodges (hastily
and mistakenlv as this wrirter believes) and seeing their error
this year re-established sucth fraternal relations with the Grand
Lodge of the Philippine Islands. Maine's attitude has been
one of sincere syrnparthv with both sides in this eontroversy.
and an attitude of aloofness from an issue which as yet
(whatever future developments may bring) in no way concerrs
any other Grand Jurisdictions except the four involved in the
disagr.eement. However, as we have given some study to the
main issue involved it does app€ar to this writer that everv
step thus far of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands
has been "Masonically right," but tthis must be understood as
the writer's personal opinion and in no way involving the
who inclines
most

Grand Lodge

of

Maine.

And in Bro. Smith's reviel of our volume for
1934, the following patagraphs are devoted to M W.
Bro. Youngberg's report on the suspension of relations:

The official eonstituting of Nanking l,odge, No: 108, in

in China is an interesting account of
that ceremonial. And right here this reviewer wishes to say,
that understaniding little of the is,sues involved in that constitution except what he has read from the Philippine side, he
does appreciate the courage-the good old Yankee t'spunk,',
whicih went ahead :with that constitution in the face of the
combined opposition of several older and far stronger Grand
the city of the same name

Lodges.

' Many

pages

of Grand Master Youngberg's

address are

given to elucidation of the issue and the opposition and if the
question is rthis only,-Is China Open Masonic Territory, or .is
it not? If it is. surely the Philippine Islands Grand Lodge is
wholly within its rights especially as it is the nearest teruitorially and has ahvays evinced in past years fraternal interest

rn the progress and developm,ent of our institution in China.
Assurning that this is th,e only question at issue (which this
Maine reviewer rather doubts) there is perrtinence in this
assertion of Grand Master foungberg, "Ours being a Sovereig:,
Grand Body and China being 'open' tenitory, masonically speaking, we have an undoubted right to act on such petitions in the
manner that lve may consider to the best interests of Freemascnry in general." There can be no question here. And
wthatever the other contenticns may be of those larger anrf
older Grand Lodges, and this writer frankly admits that hi,
has heerd only one side, (thal of the Philippine Islan'ds) he
stiil holds that their every step has been long delayed and

,earefully considered, and as Grand Master Youngberg contends,

"masonically

right.t' It is an interesting situation and

one
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which this reviewer hopes may be adjusted in keeping with the
principles and spirit of tthe Institution.
We no.tice, also, the appointment of a D. D. G. M, for
C;trina by Grand Master Youngberg and the issuance of a
dispensation for a new lodge at Canton, China, and so it
looks very much as though the Grand Lodge of the Philippin,:s
was going ahead "in spite of the torpedoes." Later information is to the effect that the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts has
instructed Massachusetts' brothers to withdraw by demit from
Prhilippine Lodges, if they would be in regular standing under
the Massachusetts constitution, as the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts permits dual membership.
It is plcasing, and we hope prophdtic, to note that frater-

nal courtesies were erchanged by letter at the time of the
200th Anniversary Celebration of the Grand Lodge of Massa-

chusetts.

Again, we greatly appreciate the kindness and
fairness with which our good Brother in distant Maine
comments upon the situation and speaks up for us.
We are also much beholden to him for the gracious words he has for our own efforts in the reviewing line.
The 117t"h Annual Communication of the Grand
Lodge of Maine will be held in the Masonic Temple at

Portland, Maine, on MaY 5, 1936.
The Grand Lodge of Maine is most worthily represented near our Grand Lodge by Most Wor. Bro. George
R. Harvey, P. G. M', who never rnisses an Annual
Communication.

Questions and Answers
. (This Department has been condttcted lty -the Managin-g
Ertitor of thi Cn'nr,utow, Wot. Bt'o. Leo Fisclter, since Jul?l
1933. The an*ners are hased u,pon generalltl accepted Masonic
jurispttritence and th'e La'nilmarks and usages of Mrtssont'a; b-ut
ore not to be consiilcre(L as o.ff,ciai miings of .our Grand Lodge
or Gra,ntl Master, umless the ansucr speci'fictt'll1t states the
fact.)

603. Is a man married to two women, in accordance with the Moro usage' etigible for the degrees
of Masonrl'?

A man cannot be legally married to
At
"*...
the Philippine Islands, nor can he be
in
two women
inarried to one and be living with another at the
same time. One of the first requirements of Masonry
neing oUedience to the law of the land, no qerson
il;-G in violation of that law can be admitted into

our

Order.

604. What can the Master of a Lodge do to
enforce attendance at a Masonic funeral ? We had
of a member in good standing who had not
ih"
"u*"
Lodge for several years and whom hardly any
*ui i"
as a result of which the
oi tfr" othJr members knew'was
so small that it was
funeral
his
at
attendance
disgrace.
a
really
t Arr"wu". In California, in 1904, the following
jurisprudence was established by the Grand Lodge:
It is the duty of, the Lodge to attend the funeral of its
memt"id or other iVlaster Masons within.its jurisdiction bulied
tly it, anA the Mra{trer may compel the members to'attend by
surnmons. (1904 California. p' 1084).
The penalty for disobedience to a summons being
expulsion (par. 335 of our Constitution), a satisfacattendance at a funeral could no doubt be secured
by making use of the summons; but compulsion should
not be resorted to in Masonry except under very
special circumstances and the summons should be used
very sparingly.

toiy
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605. A man and his wife separated about l-2
years ago and did not write each other or hear from
each other after that. A few years later, the man met
another woman, fell in love with her, and lived with
her. He was accused of immoral conduct and found
Suiltl,; but the Governor General pardoned him and
the man is now a gove"rnment employee. Would this
record disqualify the man mentioned from being a
Mason?

Answer. It is up to each and every member of
a Lodge to decide whether or not a man petitioning
for the degrees in his Lodge is of good repute and fit
to be a Mason. The action of the Governor-General,
or of any court, is not binding upon the Lodge or its
members. It is very desirable that our Lodges maintain a high standard of m,embership and be rather too
severe than too lenient in passing upon the fitness of
a petiti6ner for the degrees. A man whose reputation

in the community is not absolutely irreproachable
should not be considered fit material for Masonry.

606. One of our members wants to be examined
for his proficiency in the lecture of the Third Degree,
Who is to examine him, when none of our members
has ever been examined and found proficient in that
Iecture

?

Answer. It is presumed that you refer to the
Master Mason's catechism rather than to the lecture
of the Third Degree, in which the Master of your
Lodge must have been examined and found proficient.
In 1924, as shown by the Proceedings for that year.
on page 103 thereof, our Grand Lodge resolved that
all subordinate Lodges in this Grand Jurisdiction be
required to give instruction in the candidate's catechism
of the Master Mason's D.egree to all Master Masons.
This resolution seems to have remained a dead letter
in most of our Lodges. No provision was ever made
as to who should conduct the. examination; but the
Master or Inspector of the Lodge would s,eem to be
the logical persons to do it. If they are not, something
is wrong somewhere
607. One of our members argues that the conferring of the Third Degree is the exclusive right
of the Master of the Lodge and that degree cannot
be conferred except by him, in his presence or by
his authority. If that is so, what about cases in
rvhich one of the Wardens is, by operation of the
Constitutional provisions to that effect, in charge

of the Lodge?
Answer. Our Constitution, in par. 211, makes
it the duty of the Master to confer all degrees, andr
there is no special provision we know of regarding
the conferring of the Third Degree by the Master.
Durir,g the Master's absence, the Senior Warden
and, in his absence, the Junior Warden, is charged
rvith all the pow'ers and duties of the I\{aster (par.
220), including, of course, the conferring of the degrees, without exception.
608. Is it advisable to put the office a Brother
l olds in the Lodge, or initials representing that office, behind the name. on a receipt for dues ?
Ansmer. Receipts for dues are g:enerally issued
without stating the position the Brother holds in the
Lodge; but there is no objection to stating such office. Since the officers of the Lodge are not furnished with a warrant or diploma shorving the of-
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fice they hold. the addition to their name,s on the
dues receipt which, irt many Qrand Jurisdictions,
is produced upon visiting a Lodge, cannot be considered as inadvisable.
FROM THE "MASONIC ANALYST''
Under the caption ,We correct," our esteemed contemporary, the Masonic Analyst, of Portland, Oregon,
publishes in its June, 1935, issue the follorving article:
In his review of the messag:e of the Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of Oregon for 1934 our learned brother editor
of the Manila, P. L, Cabletow, picks out a portion of a parqg.
ra.ph written by M. W. Leslie M. Scott and quotes as follows:
Tthe question is often asked, with empty echo for an
allsw€r, how many brethren who are busy wit,h these
luxuries have ever applied themselves to the basic Ma.
sonry of the Craft Lodges? And if they have not done
so, what are their "higher" Masonry and "higher" gew,g:aws worth? "Firrst things first" is o good motto.
Lodge Masonry is first.
The ttronorable editor of the Cabletow neglects to quote
the final sentence of the paragraph, which reads:
"Lodges should collecb their dues; especially from the
'higher' Masons."

Partial quotation is frequently misquotation. The erudite
editor of the Cabletow uses the above called sentences to make
it appear that the Grand Master was taking a fling at the
so-called hir.gher orders, when as q,matter of fact flre was merely
emphasizing the importance of the basic elem'ents of the fraternity. lThe remarks have need of no explanation to those who
heard o,r have read'the mtessage in its entiretry,
Straitened economic conditions continuing over an unprecedentoil period have brought to the Craft-financial prob-

lems diffieult of solution. Perusal of the annual m,essage of
M. W'. Bro. Scott will give Craftsmen a great deal of satisfaction, for jt shows the financial affairs of tdre Grand Lodge of

Oreeon, due to his intelligent handling, to be in excellent
condition. Such good judgment has been used in the investment of the funds of that bcdy that, should occasion arise. the
securities in whole could be sold at. a handsome profit. Brother
Scott in his message givas full credit to Grand Secretary Cheney
for his shar,e in th,e handling of these funds.
Economy was insistently urged upon the Lodqes by Brother
while he was in office, and the then Grand Master gave
concrete example to his precept bv frequ,entJy pa.ying his owh
Sco,tt

expenses while traveling throughout

the jurisdiction on official

busine,ss.

In pursuance of his brilliant administration of the aflfairs
,Grand Lodge, Brother Scott urged upon Lodges the
absolute ne,cessity of trhe collection of dues, both as a methori
of keeping the house in ord,er and as a symbol of self-sacrifice
and benevol,ence. Following along this line, in his annual
address he said in part as follows:
Dues of misna,m,ed "higher', bodies should not be
p-ermitted to prevent collection of the prior dues owing to
the Lodges. From the accumulated tardy dues of -the
"higher bodies" your Grand Master has urged the Lodges
to collect their dues first,, and to drop fr,om Lodg,e membenship climbers who plainly use Lodge membeiship as
a mere ladder for sup,erfluous luxuries in Roya! Arch,
Commandery, Eastern Star, Shrine and Scottish Rite to
the detrim,ent of, Lodge activities.
This paral4raph preceded the one partly quoted by our
.
esteemed brotrher in the Orient.

of the

Pieces of Architecture
MASONIC IMPERIALISM
By LEO FISCHE'R, F. P. S.
Unless we are very much mistaken, we are now
standing on the threshold of an era of Masonic imperialism that is liable to do untold harm to our ancient
Fraternity. We have seen a so-called independent
Grand Lodge instituted under the auspiges of the
Mother Grand Lodge of the World in France, a

country masonically oecupied by the Grand Lodge and
Grand Orient of France. We have lived to see the
most ancient Grand Lodges of the world withdrarry the
hand of good fellowship from our own Grand Lodge
for the sole reason that it refused to relinquish sovereign rights when called upon to do so. We have learned
with regret of the recent invasion of the territory of
the Grand Orient of Belgium by the Grand Lodge of
Scotland. But, although we have witnessed all these
violations of the rights of the weak and humble among
Masonic Grand Bodies by the great and po\verful, \Mith
regret and indignation, we have not yet lost our faith
in the sense of Masonic fairness and justice whieh
adorns-or should adorn-all governing bodies of
Masonry.
Lately, however, a situation has arisen which is
pregnant with serious possibilities. A move is being
contemplated and has, perhaps, already been consummatd which, in our personal opinion, marks an epoch,
and we consider it our personal duty to bring this
matter to the attention of our readers. We are not
doing this editorially because the ouinions expressed
in this article r,epresent our own views and may, or
may not, coincide with what our Grand Lodge may
think of this matter.
fn reviewing the Masonic press, we were much
shocked when. in our esteemed contempo ary, The
Freemason's Chronicle, of London (June 1, 1935), we
found the following: item included in the agenda for
the Quarterly Communication of the United Grand
Iodge of England, to be held on June 5, 1935:
"The Board, by desire of the M.W. The Grand
Master, has taken into consideration a Treaty of
Fraternal Allia,nce which has been entered into
betrveen authorised Representatives of the TJnited
Grand Lodge of England and the Grand Orient
of Brazil, and recommends its ratification by
Grand Lodge. The object of the Treaty is the
ereation of a District Grand Lodge of South America, Northern Division. to consist of the ten
English-speaking and English-workins Lodges
hitherto owning obedience to the -Grand Council
of Craft Masonry under the authority . of the
Grand Orient of Brazil, toqether with any other
Lodges for which Watrants may in the future
be granted by the M.W. The Grand Master.
"The Board sDecially desires to acknowledge
the great courtesy and fraternal co-operation of
the Grand Orient of Brazil."
The learned editor of the Chronicle, whom we have
always found to be both perspicacious and fair-minded,
fully realized the great imoortanee of the proposition
involved when he made the follorving comments on the
subiect:
"A new District Grand Lodse.-Announcement is made of a very .unusual extension of
English Freemasonry by the creation of a District
Grand Lodge of South America, Northern Division. 'Ihis has been brought about by a 'Treaty
of Fraternal Alliance,' dated 6th May 1935 and
executed in Portuguese and English, on behalf of
the Grand Orient of Brazil, the Grand Council of
Craft Masonry in Brazil, and the United Grand
Lodge of England. The effect will be to transfer
the ten-English-speaking and Enqlish-working
Lodges hitherto owing obedience to the Grand
Council of Craft Masonry under the authority of
the Grand Orient of Brazil to the United Grancl
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Lodge ofl England; and, in addition, to give
power to the Grand N[aster of England to
grant new Warrants for Lodges in that territority.
This is one of the most important 'moves' for a
long time. The Board of General Purposes has
had the matter in hand and now presents this
scheme for ratification by Grand Lodge.
"Grand Lodge will vierv the scheme with the
importance it demands. The scheme is particularly important, because it is the first time a bulk
of Lodges has come under the Grand Lodge of
England from another Grand Lodge. The sch'eme
is quite different from the District of South America, Southern Division (which was constituted in
1908, principally operating in the Argentine Republic) and other parts, because the Lodges there
were originally warranted by England, and nearly
half the Lodges are older:than the District itself.
When Sovereign Grand Lodges were formed in the
Colonies and Dominions the existing Lodges were
given the privilege of going over to the new
body or remaining under England, and with that
the arrangement was that no new Lodges be warranted in the particular territory. Thus the
Lodges in those parts still owning allegiance to
England are old Lodges. So it is that England
has lost hundreds of Lodges in this way, but we
do not knolr of any Lodge gained by England as
is now pronosed. We may expect, however, to see

English Warrants granted for .the new comers,
and it will be interesting to see how those Lodges
are to be 'constituted.'
"The whole agenda of business is of a specially important and interesting character. Officers and Members of Grand Lodge should fully
acquaint themselves with the various items. Let
no one say there is 'nothing special.' The high
reputation and character of English Freetnasonry
is with the vote of Grand Lodge. On this occasion Grand Lodge is faced with the very extraordinary and unusual procedure to ratify, with but
very meagre details given in the agenda, a'Treaty
of Fraternal Alliance'with considerable scope and
. power within a foreign country and in the territory
of another 'recognised' Grand Lodge; but the
Board of General Purposes recommends the ratification."
A few days after taking note of th,e above in the
Freemason's Chronicle, we received from the Grand
Lodge of Parahyba, Brazil, a printed protest against
this proposed action which we translate in full from
the Portuguese, as follorvs:
..MASONIC EXTERRITORIALITY
"Brazilian Masonry which has for many years
lived apart from the unjversal community, in a
silence implying a lack of,dnstitutional initiative,
will be the subject of serious discussion in the
several countries in which theE,oyal Art is influential and where its lofty doctrines of emancipation
and constructive evolution are practised.
"A violation of the Masonic jurisdictional
territory of Brazil is being contemplated in which
the Lavradio Grand Orient is a co-participant.
The English Masons propose to found Royal Arch
chapters in Rio and San Paulo and, what 'is-still
worse, to organize a District Grand Lodge of
Fngland in the very m,etropolis of the Republic.
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"flnder the universal laws that maintain the
equilibrium of our Institution, no foreign Mgsonic
Grand Body can be permitted to interfere with
the activities of th,e local Body in any country
where a perfectly organized Body of Free and
Accepted Masonry is functioning.
"Masonry admits under its banner men of all
nationalities, though they b,e aliens in the land.
This is the underlying principle of its acknowledged
universality, and was the subject-matter of one of
the resolutions submitted to and adopted by the
last eonference of South-American Grand Lodges
at Santiago, Chile, of rvhich the Grand Lodge of
Parahyba was the author.
"The Grand Lodee of England, well established in its asoendency based on numerical
strength, on its great achievements, and also on its
imperialism, a reflection of its nationality, proposes to extend its influence and its administrative action to Lodges in Brazilian territoryLodges 'which, althorrgh composed of Englishmen, should always he subject to the Masonic
laws of this country. This is to be done by virtue
of a treaty between the two Grand Bodies above
name{.
"That treaty is now about to be constrnomated.
The Grand Lodge of England suggests that the
Grand Orient of Brazil consent to the creation of
Royal Arch Chapters, and the English Masons
themselves, taking ,advantage of our . ingenuous
Brazilian liberality, go still furthei and request
the creation of a District Grand Lodge of England,
according to the language used officially by the
Grand Orient of Bpzil. There is an unexplainable contradiction in this. That same Grand
Lodge of England which, jealous of the integrity
of its Masonic territory (Wales and England, properlv speaking), rose up in arms lvhen the reconstituted Grand .Orie4t of Italy, unable to work in
its own country, established its provisional home
in London, without the least interference with
Lodges subordinate to English Masonry, now proposes to meddle with Brazilian Masonry by founding a District Grand Lodge under its jurisdiction,
although it has been recognizing the Grand Orient
since many years ago.
"We are in this case confronted by two
hypotheses: either the Grand Lodge of .England,
observing rvith British perspicacity the .universal
Masonic attitude as illustrated by the action of
numerous Grand Lodges of the powerful Masonry
of the United States which clearly show the precarious nature of the legitimacy of the Grand
Orient of Brazil, and seeing that the latter is
losing valuable relations, decides to save the Blue
Lodges under the obedience of that Grand Orient;
or the Grand Orient of Brazil, aware of that
precarious state of affairs from the consequences
of which it has treen suffering for the last few
years, places itself under the generous protection
of the Grand Lodge of England in order to thus
recuperate a great portion of the influence lost by
it and secure legitimacy in exchange for a mutilation of its sovereignty, to the detriment of the
just and legal claims of the Grand Lodges operating in B,razil who, by their observance of the
laws of Symbolic Masonry, have gained the good
will of Universal Masonry.
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"The resolution adopted by the Grand Orient
of Brazil at a session of its General Couneil on December 20th, in response to the imperialistic aspirations of the English Masons, will bring about a
revolt in Brazilian Masonry the Lodges whereof
will not fail to protest against an action involving
a sacrifice of the sovereignty of the Institution by
which the Grand Orlent will encompass its own
ruin or, perhaps, its complete destruction'
"That ruin will begin, and the Grand Orient
will feel its approaching dissolution when' as soon
as the District Grand Lodge has started functioning, the Blue Lodges will leave the Grand Orient,
and when the Grand Lodse of England, abrogating
the treaty after it has served its original purpose, will officially withdraw recognition. Btazil
will'find itself in a situation simiiar to that of
France or Mexico, and on the same plane as India
and South Africa.
"The dignity of the Grand Orient rvas well
upheld by tlie four eminent Masons who had a
perfect perception of the subject under discussion.
of the Most Worshipful Grand Master
it i. tt
that resolution, because besides representto veto"hoty
ing a'humiliation, it'is not in conformity with the
wiihes of numerous hational Lodges who were
not consulted and are ignorant of what is going
on in the Grand Orient.
"The creation of the District Grand Lodge
of England, if carried into effect, will affect all
Grand Lodges because the territory of Brazil is
not under the exclusive iurisdiction of the Lavradio Grand Orient. The regular Sovereign Grapd
Lodges also have a share of Masonic jurisdiction
here-. And this situation had to arise at this
time when there is a tendency towards peace in
Masonry, and rvhen it may disturb the harmony
betweeu parties who desire a friendly agreement

!

"There must not be any delay in the protest
of the Grand Lodges, which must be quickly made
known outside the frontiers of Brazil, because no
one must erroneously suppose that we had any
share in that destructive work whi6h is the great'
est menace to our security. The Grand Lodges,
fully recognizing the advantages of fraternal relations b.etween them and the Grand Lodge of
England, known as the Mother Grand Lodge of
the World, will not permit the sovereignty of Brazilian Masonry, which is de facto and d,e iure exclusively its own, to be diminished or mutilated,
notwithstanding th.e fiction of a treaty which is
but an imposition of the strong upon the weak.
"It is better to have relations and exchange
Grand Representatives with a limited numbtir of
sister Grand Lodges than to have to share our

national territory with foreign Grand Bodies,
which, in Brazil, would fatally affect the stability
of our reailY national MasonrY.
"Like the other.nations, Frazil must have a
united, sovereign Masonry all of its own and must
never permit any foreign body, difficult to remove, to exist in its organism and produce deep
dissensions and rivalries, preferences and privileges which will bring our great secular work to
nought and demonstrate our incapacity to carry

into execution the great Masonic mission entrusted to us.
"Joao Pessoa, April 16, 1935.
AUGUSTO SIMOES.''

The Brother who signed this protest is chairman
of the Commiiteq on Foreign Relations of the Grand
Lodge of Parahyba, a small but active Grand Lodge,
with half a dozen sdh,ordinate Lodges, exercising Masonic jurisdiction in ?arahyb,a, one of the smallest
States of the Republic of Brazil. This Grand Lodge
was founded in 1927 and was recog4ized by our Grand
Lodge in 1933. Many of the Grand Lodges of the
United States have established fraternal relations with

this young Grand Lodge which ,already has many fine
achievements to its credit.

We read between the lines of the proposition before
the United Grand Lodge of England an utter disregard
for local Masonic jurisdiction and an overweening imperialism that we should not have considered possible
at this stage of development of Universal Masonry.
Itre stilt hope that more prudent judgment will prevail
and that the United Grand Lodge of England will not
sanction such an invasion of jurisdiction, though there
seems to be little prospect of any proposition being
put in the discard once it has passed the Board of
General Purposes.
How little a new Grand Lodg" matters to the
Masonic imperialist is illustr,ated by a paragraph of
a letter written on October 9, 1913, about ten months
aftei the organization of the Grand Lodge of the Philippine fslands, by David Reid, Grand Secretary of the
Grand LodEe of Scotland, to Wm. Friedlander, Secretary of Perla del Oriente Lodge No. 1034, on the
rolls of the Grand Lodge of Scotland, then, and still
now, existing in the city of Manila. That paragraph
reads as follows:
"It is not unlikely that Grand Lodge of Scotland,
even if they recognized the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, would not reeognize that Grand Lodge
as having exclusive jurisdiction in the Philippines, but
would recognize it,as a Grand Lodge entitled to charter
Lodges eoncurrently with Scotland and England or
other recognized bodies."
We fail to see how the veteran Grand Secretary
of Scotland ever let such a preposterous idea escape
his pen. Of course, the Grand Lodge did not adopt
the course mentioned by him as a possibility; but it
based its recognition on the understanding that its two
Lodges in the Philippines (since reduced to one) be
not disturbed. Because of that condition, several American Grand Lodges hesitated for a time to grant
recognition to our Grand Lodge, as they considered
its sovereignty impaired to that extent.
It can not. and must not. be contended that the
Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands, in extending its
activities to China garre evidence of imperialistic designs, because from the very beginning our Grand
Lorlge affirmed that it desired to assist the Chinese
in preparing for a future Grand Lodge of China. The
erroneous belief that the Philippine Grand Lodge contemplated a hasty and untimely movement in that
respect prompted the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
to engineer the protests which the four big Grand
Lodges established in China lodged against the further
chartering of Lodges by the Philippine Jurisdiction
and to elaborate. the seheme for tying the hands of
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our Grand Lodge in China the non-acceptance of which
by our Grand Master was termed a "Masonic discourtesy" and brought about the suspension of relations
bet'ween the Grand Lodges of England, Scotland, Ireland, and Massachusetts, and the Grand Lodge of the
Philippine Islands.
'We
are firmly convinced that we are right in our
opinion that the Grand Lodges of the United States of
America, with the possible exception of Massachusetts,
are strongly opposed to Masonic impe.rialism, and we
do not think we are in error when we consider the
Masonry of Canada and Austr,alia as being disinclined
to favor it. In the best interest of our grand old Fraternity, we hope that the Grand Jurisdictions which
still have imperialistic Ieanings will see the light, and
that the rising tide of imperialism will be stemmed
before it will wreck an institution that must remain
united if it would survive.

[.rodge News
Pilar No. 75, hnu,s, Cauite.-The reception and banquet given
by the "fmus Clvic League', in ilre evening of July ZO, 1SSS, at
the Plaza Iilotel, Manila, in honor of Bro. Mariano i4. gsstafieda,
an active member of thiq Lodge, who has been recenily promotef,
to the rank of major -in the philippine Constabuluiyi in spite
of the inclement weather, was well attended by hundredJ of
his friends and brethren of his Lodge. Among, r,ho,ss pl6ssnt
were Wor. Bro, Candido Sayoc, pl".iderrl of the ,,Imui Civic
Irague", Wor. Bro. Pastor R. Sapinoso, Master of pilar Lodge
No. 15, Br.os. Mariano M. Castafleda, Lorenzo B. paredes. Marciano Sayoc, Bonifacio Sapinoso, Bernardiuo Samson, Felino
Goduco, Guillermo Tullao, Jacinto NL Kamantigue, Aliredo D.
Saqui, Zorsimo Topacio, Fortunato M, Ejercito, Jose Sauler, Mariano Doming,uez and Meliton flarvjn.
Batangas No. 35, Batangas.-Batangas Lodge wirll commemorate the birth of Bro. Apolinario l\{abini, the illustrious patriot by exercises at its Lodge Hall on Sunday even,ing, July
21st. A f,loral offering will be deposited at the Mabini monument, a literary and musical program will be rendered, ancl
refreshments will be served.
Ch,arleston No. 4!*, Agaita, Guam,-For the flrst tirne in its
history, Charleston Lodge No. 44 is to receive an official visitation from a reigning Grand Master. Most Wor. Bro. Hawthorne is making arrangements to leave Manila on the naval
transport "Chaumont", unacrcompanied. He will r.eturn ,,by the
first available transportation," as they say in tihe Arm5a Bro. Angel Vives, a rnember of this Lodge who had been
a resident of Manila for several years, died at the Ilospital Es,
paflol de Santiago, at Makati, on July 15th. Arrarngements. for

a Masonic funeral miscarried, as the Spanish Consul had taken
charge of the remains. Several Brethren went out to the cemetery to pay a last tribute to our departed Brother when he rri'as
bqried, on July 16th. Wreaths were deposited on the gral'e on
behalf of the Grand Iodge and of Charieston Lodge No.-44. Bro.
Vives died of heart trouble.

Serui,ce No. 95, Mani,la.-On June 21, 1gBE, Service
Lodge gave a {espedida to the Masunic Brethren returning to
the United States on the transport "Glant" on July 2nd. Lodgi
rVas opened at the Plaridel Temple at 6:30 p.m., then the Craft
was called from labor to refreshment. '{Surprise presentations
to outstanding individuals for meritorious Masonic
.W'or. service fol.
Iowed, af.er which the W'orshipful Ma.ster, Rt,
Br.o. Edwald
M. l\fasterson, S.G.W., made a farewell address to the deparbing Brethretr. A dance followed and light refreshments weta
served.

Mount Hurato No. .98, Cn,tbalogon.-Bro. Felix N. Garcia
was passed on May 30th and Bro, Jesus d,e la Cruz raised orr
June lst, lastr, The meeting on June 1st was followed by a
dinner.

is

The Grand Master's visitation to this lodge, on June 8th,

deseribed under "Grand Master's \risitations"

in this

issue.

5.1

Major Paul Newman, one of the founders and Past Masters
at the Siernberg General Hospital, at 64 years of age:
of this Lodge (no longer an active member), died on May 12,
The news of his death was r"eceived with great regret by the
1935,

members of this Lodge.

Amity No. 706, Shangh,ai, Ch,i,na,.-Two very lively picnics
for famiilies of Amity brethren closed the season for us before
recess; the first on June 15 at the caxnpus of St. John,s University and the second at Bro. Tong Pao-shu's beautiful garden
at Seekingchiao, Kiangwan; at both places nrany took advantage of s'lvrmxning facilities. Games for the adults were held
with those for the youngsters and the ladies, particularly at the
Lingnan Branch Schoo.[, not far away from Bro. Tong's gar-

!n the new gymnasium of which lovely campus, old and
young h4d a mosl enjr:yable time out in the fresh air of the

dens,

country.

At the suggestion of V. W. Bro. Mei ancl Bro. L.T. Chen
a famous couplet from Mencius will hereafter ador.n the first
page of our rnonthly circulan:s, and Bro. C. F. King is undenbah
ing the calligraphy of the characters and a new ar"tistic border,
The coupi.et, rendered freely into English reads as follows: As
the Square and Conapass are the best implemeuts to consiummate sqtrare artd circles, so ho,ly m€n are the best exemplars
of human relationships.
At a tea given by Mesdarnes H. C. Mei, Alfred S, Iree, Ernest Tso, and B. K. Wong at the home of Dist. Deputy Grand
Master lVlei recently t an org,anizatioil to be composed of the
wives of Amity Lodge members was formed, Fang Yuan Shieh,
li.erally translated the Square Cirele Club, wab chbsen as th9
name. The second meeting was held on May 27Lh at the home
of Mrs. Julean Arnold.
An informal weekiy luncheon meeting of members and
friends of Amity Lodge rs held over:y Wednesday at 12:15 p.m,
at the Kwangtung Club, 353 IVI. Kiangse Road.
Pewl Bi,aer No. 1Og, Canton Cfuina.-At the special election held by this Lodge on Juns 111h, Bro. James M. Henry was
elected Senior Warden and Bro. T. Kar Liang Juntor Warden.
Due to these elec.ions, the foltowing changes in appointive ofticers had to be made; Bros. Paui Y. Sreux and llorace ]Vl.
Bu.tey,were appointed as Senror and Junior I)eacons, and Bros,
T. S. Thom and, Lau Long as Senior and Junior Stewards. These
Brethren aad Bro. Kai Lrang were installed on June 25th, whire
Bro. James lVI. Henry, Senror Warden elect, and Bro. H. H.
Snuggs, Orator, will not be lnstalled until September.
'Ihe Master of this Lodge,'\{or. Bro. David W. K. Au, expects to join the Grand Mas.er's party at Hongko'ng and partrcipate rn the official visita'ions to Amity and Nankug Lodges

in

Septenaber.

Maranau No. 117, Dansalon.-Saint John the Baptist's Day
was fittingly observed by this Lodge on June 24, 1936' Lodge
was opened at 1 o'eiock -rn the afternoonr and the F. C. Degr,ee
was conferred on Bro. Stanley Fulver tsriggs and the 1\{. iU.
Degree on Bros. Angel Magallanes, Beynaldo Bargas, and Pan-

filo Frgueras. Labor was

suspend€d

at 8:30 p..m' and

the

Brethren present proeeeded to the Lanao Golf Ctub where the::
attended a most enioyabte dinner-dance. At 11 :0lJ p.m., they
returned to the rodge I{all to resume labor which kep' them
busy till close to midnight.
Maranaw Lcdge sulfered a great loss when \4ror. Bno. Juan
R. Avelino, one of its o,rganizers, died. orl April 16th, 'last, at
the Lanao Public Hospital to which the Brethren of the Lodge

April 10u when he had an aaute attaek of his
ailment. The remarns lay in the Lodge Hall for about nlne
days, until April 24th, when'they were buried in the municipal
cemetsry of Dansalan, with Masonic honols. A large number
of Brethren and friends attended the services whith were conducted in a lery impressive manner.
Since it received its di'spensation, thi"s Lod,ge has raised
trvelve Brethren, narnely, Bros. A. C, Alcan';ara, Manuel Anton,
Santiago Ballesta, Reynado Bargas, Alejandro Bunuan, Miguel M. Burdeos, Panfilo Figueras, F. Iznperial Reyes, S. B.
fnocian, Jos6 Go Kopp n, Salvador T, l.,luch and Carlos Weirrbrenner. Besides these Master Masons raised in the Lodge,
there are two Fellow Crafts, Bros. S. P. Briggs snd Tomas
trad taken him on

Cabili, and two Entered Apprentices, Bros. Maxi,mo Eehiveri and

A. Magallanes,
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La Gran Logia de iv|. L. y A. de las Islas Filipinas se fund6 en 1912. fiene 102 fogias (28 en la ciudad del\[anila) con
6,600 lVlaestros Masones aproximadamente. Es la rinica- Gran Logia soberana en Asia u;iversairnente recoaocida. Su territorio, o sea, el Archipi6laeo Filipino, tiene_ una superficie de 114,400 qrillas euadradas-.db 'ti_e_rra y una poblaci6n de m6s de
12 millones.- Sus actuales Grandes Dignatarios principales son: Sarnuel R. Hawthorne, Gran Maestre; Conrado Benitez, Gran
Maestre.delegado; E. M, Masterson, Prinrrer Gran Vigilante; Jos6 Abad Santos,-legundo Gran Vigilante; Vicente Carmona,
Gran Tqsorero, y Teodoro M. Kalew, Gran Secretario. La asamblea anual de la Gran Logia se celebra el cuarto martes de
enero de cada af,o

Editoriales
NUESTRA UNICA INSTITUCIoN BENEFICA
H'ace once aflos, se organiz6 en Manila la corlroraci6n titulada Hospital Mas6nico para Nifros Lisiados, con el objeto de reunir fondos para la construcci6n de un hospital destinado a la. curaci6n y
cuidaclo de los niflos tullidos, hijos de pobres. Dijimos en aquella fecha lo que sigue: "No puede haber
obra mds noble que la de dar salud y felicidad a
los pobres niflos lisiados, corrigiendo los defectos de
sus cuerpecitos deformados y restituy6ndoles aguello a que tienen derecho todos los hijos de Dios. Una
obra ben6fica de esta clase tiene la simpatia de todo
hombre que ame al pr6jimo, qlle s€pa apreciar.en
todo sn valor el amor y la gratitud de los pequeflos
y que sienta cornpasi6n por los seres tiernos que gimen bajo e-[ peso del abandono y la enfermedad, y
no puede menos que aplaudirla todo aquel que recollozca que ha sido enviado al mundo para un fin determinado y que una gran parte de dicho fin y prop6sito consiste en traer esperanza y felicidad 4 los
niflos que a consecuencia de alguna enfermedad o
defecto congenito o por la pobreza o eI abandono se
han quedado tullidos y deformados y n9 ny9d9n 9s-perar m6s que una vida de dolor, humillaci6n y def-iendencia.

"

'

En aqueila 6poca un ilustre Mas6n filipino, exhortando a los hermanos, dt;o que ..."E1 establer:imiento de un I{ospitat para Nihos Lisiados es ulta
rrueva oportunidad que se presenta a los l\[asones
de Filip,inas para hacer el bien y para practicar la
caridad, dos grandes objetivos de nuestra Instituci6n. . ."
Y hoy, once aflos despu6s de aquella 6poca de
enttisiasmo, nos dice el Presidente del Hospital que
"a los momentos de gozo siguen frecuentemente dias
cle desesperaci6n y tristeza cuando vemos la apatia
de la Fraternidad mas6nica ante los sufrimientos
de los niflos afligidos. . . "
Solamente el cuatro por ciento, aproximadamente, cie los Masones de esta Gran Jurisdicci6n forman
parte del Hospital Mas6nico de Niflos Lisiados, y
ii no fuese por Ia labor abnegada e inteligente de
un p,uflado cle Masones fervientes, Y& no existiria
1o que actualmente conutituye la rinica instituci6n
ben6fica cie que pueda vanagloriarse Ia Masoneria
Filipina.

La memoria anual del presidente del Hospital
Mas6nico demuestra Ia labor notable desempeffada
por Ia instituci6n, que no gasta nada por sueldos y
salaiios de directores y empleados y cuya administraci6n siempre se ha llevado a cabo con la mayor
economia y honradez. La rehabilitaci6n de los pequeflos pacientes es una obra muy lenta y costosa
que dura meses y a veces aflos, y todo se lleva a cabo
sin ,anunciar ,al mundo lo que est5,n haciendo Ios
Masones en Ia sala que sostienen en el Hospital de
Mary Johnston.

;A

qu6 obedece, pues, la apatia de que se queja
el presidente del Hospital ? i Es que en la mayoria
tle los Masones de la jurisdieci6n, las enseffanzas de
!a Masoneria no han penetrado lo suficiente para
convertirse en obras ?-L. F'.

De Plumas Extranjeras
INCIDENTtr RUIDOSO
En la vida de don Francisco Pi y Margall concurrieron numerosos incidentes que adquirian gran
importancia, no sSlo por 'la calidad de aquel ilustre
hombre, sino tambi6n por las circunstancias en que
se desarrollaban. Una larga vida entregada por
completo al culto de las ciencias y a la propaganda
fervorosa de magnificos ideales que entraflaban la
redenci6n de los pobres hijos del trabajo*la clase
jornalera, como 6l la llamaba en sus luminosos escri1es-,por fterza debia sufrir tremendas pruebas en
su constante chocar con los poderosos intereses creados que se nutrian d*i Ia tradici6n y de las coercitivas influ,encias de una autoridad que se basaba en el
dereeho divino. Pero de todos esos incidentes, afn
el tremendo conflicto en que estuvo a punto de ser
lanzado por los iralcones del Congreso cuando defencli6 a Cuba con virilidad y elocuencia extraordinarias, ninguno resalt6 tanto y mereci6 tan extraflos
y falsos comentarios como el que pasamos a telatar.
En realidad el ilustre escritor y politico era
hombre de pensamiento dinSmico; su acbuaci6n individual reposada y serena no deiaba transparentar
toda Ia actividaC que imprimia a sus ideas y todas
ias emociones que 6stas producian lo mismo en las
masas del pueb)o que en los m5s elevados circulos
intelectuales. Sus campafras politicas, sus propagandas de ideas que chocaban con el medio ambiente espaflol de la d6cima nona centuria en todos sus aspectos, porque era un guerrero del progreso que eom-
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I;atia todo cuanto se le oponia, forzosamente habia
de atraerle terribles" ene-migos que trataran de destruirlo a toda costa; pero, era hombre tan extraordinario, rebosaba en toda su p€rsona y en todas sus
obras tanta virtud y serenidad que tales enemigos
venfan a estrellarse ante la fortaleza inexpugnable
clel buen cr6dito y del poder morul y espiritual que
refleja en su vida y €n sus obras. Por si mismo era
hombre incapaz de atra,erse sobre su persona odios
ni rencor alguno, porque siemp,re suave, se mostraba
atento ]' cariffoso arin con sus m6s encarnizados adver.sarios. Modesto hasta Ia exageraci6n, afable y
tierno en srls relaciones personales, recibia gustosamente las lecciones qlle los nifios Ie brindaban inEenuamente y les explicaba sus errores y defectos con
runa delicadeza que admiraba. Cuando alsuien se
ononia a sns ideas aceptaba la discusi6n y las discutfa sin r,iolencia sin arrebato, tocando los temas religiosos y filos6ficos con dulzura, eon naturalidad y
mostrando siemlrre en sus labios encerrados bajo una
espesa capa de barba uatriarcal Ia sonrisa del iusto,
esa sonrisa noble rz franca que mana del eoraz6n ge)reroso de los hombres sineeros y honrados. Para el
ilustre catalSn no habih dolor m6s punzante que la
ofensa qtle se pudiera deiar eaer sobre el contrario,
no s6lo Ia estimaba de mal gusto sino como bajeza
I' col;ardia. Enemigo del lujo v poco amigo del buIlicio lecogido siempre en su hogar, rodeado de sus
famiiiares, especialmente de su hiios que idolatraba. entregado constantemente al estudio, embargaba
*n drrinro la preocupaci6n del provenir de su famiIia. Ela el rnaestro de aquellos hijos que tanto amaba. 1' siguienclo sus doctrinas uno de ellos, aprovechaha los momento.: que 1e dejaban Iibre sus estudios
1- aprendi6 el noble oficio de cajista de imp,renta.
iCu6nta satisfacci6n sinti6 don Francisco Pf y Margall. cuando ese hijo que se habia eonvertido en el
r1a)'or de sus desvelos, Ie entreg6 un librito perfectamente encnadernado que conteniendo Ias baladas ,r
lrcesias de Schiller, habia confeccionado con verdadero amor para obsequiar al padre bueno y carifloso!
Pero pasemos a relatar el incidente a que nos
i'eferimos en este traba.io.
Cierto dia de Ia riltima d6cada del pasado siglo
el cura 1l.rrroco de Poblete, en la provincia de Ciudad-Real solicit6 de uno de sus amigos, vecino en
'ngar cercano una cantidad de dinero en calidad de
lr6stamo. Interrogado por el prestatario hubo de
confesarle que salfa con direcci6n a Madrid para dar
muerte a un hombre. Y sin que en ningfin momen_
to declarara las eausas que 1o movian a tealizar tan
innoble acei6n sc dispuso al crimen. La victima escogida por el trdgico sacerdote era don Francisco
Pi 1, 14ur*all, como m6s adelante se verd.
lEra el affo de 7874 v para refleiar con mayoi
exactitud tan triste ocurrencia emplear,emos las propias palabras de uno de sus bi6grafos gue recogi6
ia versi6n del suceso directamente de Iabios de testigos presenciales. Halldbase el seflor Pi y Margall
.--dice el escritor mencionado-en su modesto despacho conversando con uno de sus ,arnigo-", cuando le
anunciaron Ia visita de un sacerdote que decia nece
sitaba hablarle. Serian Ias once de Ia maffana.
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Algunos momentos depues, el sacerdote, vestido
de seglar, con su correspondiente alzacuello, y su
sombrero de copa en Ia mano, se present6 humildemente a don Francisco y le dijo:
de llegar a Madrid con 6nimo de cobrar
-Acabo
que me adeuda el Gobierno, y con el fin
un dinero
de que no tarden en despacharme, vengo a suplicar
a usted que m,e d6 una r.ecomendacion, porque, se.gfin me han dichb, tiene usted bastants influencio
para conseguirlo.
El venerable pensador que era ya por aquel
entonces hombre de fama intelectual Ie contesto

sonriendo:

mucho que le hayan engaflado a usted.
-Siento
Yo no
tengo intluencia alguna con el Gobierno actual (el de Sagasta) ; srn emLrargo, ya que usted se
ha molestado ,en venir a verme para eso, le ofrezco,
y es Io tinico que puedo hacer, una recomendaci6n
para un. amigo mfo, oficial del ministerio de Gracia

y

Justicia.

acepto, y mnchas gracias-contest6 el clirigo.-La
En efecto, el seffor Pi extendid sobre una tarjeta Ia recomendaci6n ofrecida. y el sacerdote sali6
dando las gracias con Ia mayor mansedumbre y estrechando con efusi6n Ia mano de pi y Margall.
Tres horas despu6s. es decir. a la una de la
tarde se cncontr.aba el seffor pi almorzando cnando
Ilarnaron a Ia puerta.
La criada se presentti en el comeclor diciendo:
--Es el mismo sacerdote de esta maflana.
quiere?
-Y ;qud
que viene a decirle a ustecl Io tlue Ie han
-Dice en el ministerio.
contestado
Al seffor. Pi Ie pareci6 aigo extraflo la seguutlir
'risita, pero sin embargo, dijo a Ia muchachal
pase al despacho.
-Que
Al volver Ia criada hacia ja puerta de la escalera,
_retrocedi6 de pronto dando un grito de espauto.
El
reverendo sacerdote, ya no con sombrero de
copa sino con gorra, avanzaba hacia el comedor con
un rev6lver en Ia mano.
Maria ! i Este es el riltinro momento de
-;l|v"
su vida
!
Y al decir esto, pegando su cuerpo a una cabecera de la mesa, dispar6 sobre el seflor pi y Margall

un tiro

y otro despu6s. El seflor pi logr6 .uli,

del com'edor, huy6 a r,efugiarse en su despacho,
y despu6s de cerrar por dentro sus clos puertas. co_
gi6 su rev6lver y 1o empez6 a cargar.
Pero estando metiendo las c6psulas sinti6 for
cejear en Ia d6bil puerta que comunicaba con Ia sala.
Comprendiendo que se abrirfa pronto, segrin los esfuerzos del cura, se abalanz6 para resistir el emi
puje, pero el cura era mds fuerte, y logr6 entreabrir Ia puerta y disparar otro tiro, cuya bala, segrin
los ha dicho persona que visita al seflor Pi, estd
clavada aun en la pared del despacho.
El seflor Pi y Margall, al riltimo tiro, hizo nn
cloble esfuerzo y cerr6 la puerta, sujetando con toda
la resistencia que no podia menos de darle aquel
momento critico.
Algunos instantes despu6s se oy6 otro tiro y un
golpe que el. sefior Pi, en su aturdimiento, atribuyo
tles_o
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al choque de la bala cpntra Ia puerta que sujetaba.
Sucedi6 a este ultimo tiro un profundo sileucio dentro de la casa. La esposa del seflor Pi y la criada
habfan salido a la escalera pidiendo socrro, y el finico ruido que se advertia era el producido en la escalera y en Ia calle por esta causa.
El seflor Pi sali6 por la otra puerts, de su des.
pacho sigilosamente, y al asomarse a la sala vio et
cad6ver del destiichado sacerdote baflado en sangre
sobre la alfombra. EI infeliz se habia suicidado.
Hasta aqui hemos leido la informaci6n del bi6grafo. Se hicieron multitud de conjeturas alrededor de este suceso, y hasta hubo quien expuso sus
dudas en el suicidio del presunto asesino. Se dijo

que don Francisco Pi y Margall despu6s de sentir
Jos tres o cuatro disparos de su agresor le hizo puntefia a la eabeza por sob,re las puertas del despacho,
produci6ndole la muerte. Y tales versiones no pasaban de ser m5s que una propaganda aviesa para
'lerjudicar al ilustre escritor. Aunque a nadie hubiera parecido mal que 6l se defendiera de quien pretendfa agredirlo para causarle Ia muerte, y aun eR
los momentos en que lo mantenia cornpletamente aislado y encerrado en su deSpacho, lo cierto es que el

sacerdote se suicid6 al coniencerse, portando la riltima bala de la carga del rev6lver, que no podria

realizar su prop6sito. Para desmentir las versiones
calumniosas corl que se quiso manchar la conducta
siempre diSfana de don Francisco Pi y Margall se
Ievant6 el atestado .iudicial, y por eso tomamos la
relaci6n que nos haee este bi6gnafo, porque como 6l
mismo dice: "-l{osotros tenemos datos, no solamente adquiridos en los tribunales que entendieron en
este asunto, sino de particulares que nos merecen
entero crr6dito, para poder decir que el ,sacerdote se
suicid6 sin duda, para librarse de la vergiienza de
ser castigado por el delito de asesinato frustrado."
Don Francieco Pi y Margall una vez que pas6
por esa terrible prueba, con Ia serenidad qu€ le
caracterizaloa, rettni6 a sn familia y consolando a
'todos les pidi6 que nllnca odiasen, porqlre el odio
conducia a la realizaci6n de los hechos, mds vergonzosos y criminales. Tal era y como tal vivi6 y muri6
el ilustre, el generoso grande hombre de ciencia y de
estado espafiol.-ManueJ Martinez Vd'squez, en
"Mundo Masdnieo," Habfigu

;*
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..DE PIE Y Ai ORDEN"
(De la vida real)

Caminar en la vida, con los ojos abiertos, cott el
alme atenta y sensible a las impresiones que van su'cedi6ndose a nuestro paso, como lluvias de enseflanzas,
de amor y de ejemplos, es caminar aprendiendo y
mejor6ndose.
Admirar y elegir la grandeza solemne de la senda,
que ilumina la luz de la verdad, y dejarse acariciar
por las flores del bien, que aroman el alma de sublime
virtud y dan alientos de sana vida al coraz6n, para
seguir sembrando lo que ella le ofrece,,,es per{eccion4rse.
Y tras este ideal, corre con las alas abiertag y
generosas el coraz6n del aprendiz, impulsado pfr B;e
fuego sagrado del renacer a la vida, que ld confie"ifia
iniciaci6n y que Ie hace aya\zar resuelto y lleno'de

nobles brios

y esperanzas en busca de la fuente

virtud y del bien.

de la

Un dia, guiado por un grande y sincero sentimiento

fraternal, llegu6 hasta el lecho de enfermo de

un

querido hermano.
El silencio imponente de su gravedad, hacia marcar nuestros pasos, en- el crujir de los pisos, como Llna
queja lastimera y hohda, prolongada y d6bil.
La pieza semi-obscura, era un sollozo de tristeza
contenidb, en la antesala del adi6s eterno, ante la mirada fija de la muerte, que rendia severa guardia
col6rica ante eI cansancio de Ia espera y que parecia
proyectar sir sombra fatidica, sobre los que veniamos
a perturbarla.
Y h6me ya, frente al lecho del hermano que contemplo, abatido, aniquilado, con su organismo agotado
en una lucha que ya parece esteril, por el cansancio y
somnolencia de Ia'fatiga, de un fuegb que se extingue,
de un eoraz6n que casi ya no pulsa.
Y este hermano, en ur1 esfuerzo supremo abre sus
ojos, me mira con penetrada fijeza. y al darse cuenta
que s6lo tiene a su lado a este hermano aprendiz,
concentra todas sus fuerzas fisicas y mas6nicas y colo_
e6ndose al orden, me dice simb6licamente: ,,Hasta el
fltimo momento. . . siempre, De pi6 y al orden,,. . .
En seguida. sus oios se cerraron y el hielo de una
transpiraci6n cubri6 su frente y Ios brazos de una
nueva_fatiga, por largo rato, conservando si, su posi_
ci6n al orden.
Momento fnico de grandicisa y solemne ensefr.anza
Irara mi, en ese instante en que _qe olviclan las vani_
dades y ostentaciones de Ia vida, y en que s6lo habla
esa hermosa trinidad ma,s6nica, ?,del coiaz6o, ef eer._
v la-palabra conveneida',. 'y ante este cuadro de
lrg
dolor y de augusta lecci6n para mi, me mantuve firme
y serelqo, afin cuando sentia qLle en mi alma emocionada.
la piedra bruta se partia en mil pedazos, para pulirse
y un arquitecto eseulpia en relieve inmortat y en
]meJor
Ietras de oro, "C6mo muere un mas6n: ne nie y ai
6yfls1".-f . D., en ,,Rea,ista tr[asLnica cle Ch,il,e.,,
TROZOS ESCOGIIJOS

Nuestro m5s eneumbrado timbre de orgullo debe
ser pues, Ia destacada actuaci6n de Ia masoneria en el
pasado; que nos confirme nuestra fe en el
,*u*""f" v
que nos augure dias venturosos erl el porvenir

La charla innecessaria excesiva representa un
gran derroche de energia. -v
Cuando es preciso hablar
es preferible hacerlo despu6s de habei estudiado el
de que se trata en la'conversaci6n. Los irre_
!""!o
flexiv_os prestan poca atenci6n al prudente consejo de
que deben escuchar m6s que hablar. euien qriera
aprender para llegar a sabio, debe permaneeer
'silencioso mientras observa,
oye y piensa.-R. M. de C.
El que trabaja con menos ruido suele ser, el mis
diestro. Los hombres verdaderamente fuertes son, por
Io general los mds silenciosos.-Canje
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